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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER
Aug. 20, 1925 KL'MBKH TII1UTY-TUUER
It's The Foundation
' Foundations of bi(? buildings are dug
One shovelful at a time. Solid rock is
often found but the digging doesn’t
•stop.
4
If you save a dollar at a time regu-
larly, never allowing anything to stop
the saving, your independence will be
built quickly and on a strong founda-
tion like the building.
Start the foundation today —
with us.
HoDand City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
> The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Have You Seen Our
NEW FUR COATS
On Sale in Our Initial
FUR EXHIBIT
Wjrmn win attend^August Fur Sales pronounce it the
ra ast valus-gi vingfole of its kind in years. This great
FurCjaMniying opportunity was planned months in
advance, insuring the best pelts— rriade in the newest
styled coats— to be sold at big reductions from the in
season price.
i PyA DEPOSITjHOLDS ANY COAT
We will score pour coat safely till Nov. 15
All Beautiful Furs
SEALINES GOLDEN MUSKRAT
MINK, MARMONT BEAVERETTE
SILVER MUSKRAT NORTHERN SEAL
Rose Cloak Store
8TH ST. & COLLEGE AYE.
N. B.— New Cloth Fur Trimmed Coats arriving daily
—placed on sale at attractive prices.
Drink
Old Dutch
Cider
AT THE FAIR
Jug of Cider [Given Away
FREE Every 15] Minutes.
Come and make yourself at
home at our booth opposite
the Grand Stand. We will
have hot coffee and real
cream, sandwiches, fried
cakes and
Old Dutch Cider For You
FRANK PETIT IS
CONVICTED ON
SERIOUS CHARGE
CASE STIRS UP THE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD AT JAMESTOWN. MANY
GO TO GRAND HAVEN
Frank Petty, a young man, S2
years old and a salesman of tomb-
stones and monuments, who Uvea at
Ooble, MIcH'gan, was found guilty
charged with assault with Intent
to commit rape upon Miss Ada Hoeve,
22 year old daughter of Qerrlt
Hoove, a farmer at Jamestown.
From the testimony given it seeiyis
that Petty, who Is a smooth Udktr.
accosted the young lady at her
home, when no one was present, aid
Prosecutor Miles brought out,
Miss Hoeve had to fight des
to save her honor, and It was el
ed that only a sore hand of P
prevented him fro® fcccompl
his purpose. • •
The defense endeavored to show
the Jury that Petty did not use fores,
and denying the charge made. The
young lady in question, some yee,!*
ago worked at a local cigar store, a*d
the management speaks highly as to
the girl's reputation.
Anyway Jamestown is all stirred
over Jthe case, and at least 60
that locality were present at the tr
The case Vfas not one of M
Hoeve against Petty, but was rat
a case of the people vs. Frank P
ty, with Miss Hoeve acting as a wit-
ness.
Simon Bos of Holland, was fore-
man of the Jury, and It was he who
read the verdict of guilty, after the
twelve men had been out a hilt
hour.
Petty Is a married man and has
one child. Mrs. Petty was constantly
at her husband's side during the trial,
which lasted nearly a day.
It is stated that Petty often called
on Mr. Hoeve and his two daughters
Ada and Gertrude the later being
seventeen years of age, and he vos
well acquainted with the family.
The tombstone man was repre-
sented by Attorneys Lokker & Den
Herder of Holland and Attorney Louis
of Paw Paw. Porsecutor Miles repre-
sented the people.
BRYAN'S EATING
AND THE UNTIME-
LY GRAVE
LEGION IS LIABLE
TO HAVE AN
AUCTION SALE
BRYAN WAS SUPPOSED TO HAVE, FRED BERTSCH WIRES IN FOUR
GOTTEN HIS FILL ON CELERY CASTS OF CIDER
AT HOLLAND . ' -
- I While the big Radio show given
Holland Is surely becoming closely under the auspices of the American
identirted with the late William Jen- Legion, was rather a failure, from thr
nings Bryan, and possibly soon we’lL standpoint of an audience, at the Ma
hnd that the Commoner lived here for
a spell.
The latest one sprung Is found In
The Chicago Heruld-Examiner, of
Sunday, August 9, where Sloane Gor-
don, a newspaper correspondent, and
an old friend who accompanied Mr.
Bryan In all his campaigns, seta
forth In & page article, “How Bryan
ate Himself Into An Untimely Grave,”
The article ia Indeed Interesting,
especially to those who wlah to re-
sonic Temple, It was an unusual suc-
cess when It comes to |he audience
that listened In, and it hardly could
have been expected otherwise.
The absence of the crowd all but
Saturday night, was not because folks
were not Interested, but rather because
they wished to hear how their favorite
local artists would perform on the
receiving end of a radio set.'
There is nothing unusual about that
only It was a matter that the
ducet It Is of unusual Interest to Legion boys did not figure on, and
NEW LAW HALTS ELOPERS
AT GRAND HAVEN
Two couples, the men re-
splendent In carefully pressed
clothes of the latest cut and*
obviously new with & big white
posy In the lapel button hole;
the women dressed like fash-
ion plates, one without an en-4
tirely harmonising green col-
or scheme; arrived at the coun-
ty clerk's office this morn'ng
to get marriage licenses from
Orrie Slulter and see a Grand
Haven minister before board-
ing the Str. Arizona for Mil-
waukee and a big honeymoon.
They neglected however to In-
form themselves that at least
one of the contracting parties
must live In the county In which
the 1. cense is secured and as
all Grand Rapids people the
honeymoon was halted for a
short time while the two rush-
ed to the Furniture city for the
necessary documents.
WILL GIVE BUS SERVICE
TO COMMUNITY FAIR
During the fair there will be bus
service to the fairgrounds every ten
minutes between the hours of one and
six In the afternoon and the hours of
7 to 10 at night. The bus will start
from the tower block and will stop
anywhere when signalled. The ser-
vice will be provided by the Peoples
Transport company.
- 0 ------
Tomorrow,. Wednesday night, Aug.
19, there will be one of the biggest
parties at the big pavilion, that
Saugatuck has ever staged. It Is the
farm and barn party with prizes. See
the announcement on page flve. See
issue. Friday night August 21 will be
a night In flower land. It surely Is a
colorful affair. The big pavilion at
Saugatuck will be open every night
until Labor day.
CatalGgCooipilOR
For Casli
StiJy ai Pifwe ftr Ywmlf
25 lbs. Cane Sugar, or 25 Ibrsaek
Oak FlourCharter
t lb- Calumet Bakins Powder, or
_ large Snyder Oataup
1 lb. Can Cocoa, or Bottle Peptm
Fruit Preserve
21bs-Seedles Raiaens, no pack
age but pound
2 lb. 50 to 60 prunes
2 lbs. Nedrow. or Bulk Coffee or
Vi lb. Cftffee and ^  lb. Wil-
helmina tea
H Gallon Syrup, or 3 cans Pork &
Beans
2 lbs. the Best Rice, Blue Rose
5 lbs Rolled Oats.
H lb. Black Pepper
% lb. Cinnamon
h lb. Cocoanut
3 packages Quaker Jelly Powder
ALL FOR $5. 13
— At—
Holland people, for the reason that ' consequently on Thursday there webe
Mr. Gordon draws in, the olty 0/ Hoi- [ a very disappointed lot of Legion-
land and Mr. Bryan's voracious appe- nalres after the flrot nifht sh9W»
tite here, while making a campaign
speech.
The article about Bryan as far aa
Holland Is concerned, maybe true,
but this Is very doubtful, as the
writer has attended every campaign
meeting, every lecture, and was pres-
ent at every appearance of Mr. Bryan,
in and about the city, and such an
incident was not noticeable.
U appears that Mr. Gordon might
have got his towns mixed, as Kala-
mazoo at that time was the city of
celery, and Holland If It had any at
all, could not boost of that particular
product. Jn the way that Mr. Gordon
would picture It.
Anyway the atory makes good read-
ing and follows below:
“Celery Humburdmcnt
“This was not an unusual perform-
ance for Mr. Bryan. He always had
the appetite of an ox. He could and
did, without question, eat as much al-
ways as any four men of the accom-
panying party.
"One time the Bryan special was
sidetracked near Holland. Michigan.
That’e where the cultivation of celery
has reached Us apex. The Bryan car
was literally bombarded with celery.
It came in dainty packages, In iced
containers, in baskets and In hampers.
“Bryan liked celery. He sampled
one of the Iced parcels and found It
good. For a full half hour, while the
train waited, Mr. Bryan munched
celery. He must have eaten 30 or 40
stalks of It. and when he came on the
platform to address the crowd thit
gathered to greet him when the car
was finally drawn into the Holland
depot he had a bunch of celery In his
hand and waved It, as an orchestra
director would a baton, during his
speech. * Then he ate tne baton.”
Mr. Gordon goes on further and
states that Mr. Bryan demanded at
least six meals a day, where he found
this necessary for the reason that he
was constantly active, and his restless
energy, called for fuel and yet more
fuel.
All the same the Holland story It
seems, should he taken with a grain
of allowance, at least as far as the
city where the celery Incident hap-
pened is concerned.
It looks more like Kalamazoo than
Holland.
But It has bssn proven that the
Radio fans ar« no cheap aports, which
Was borne out, when the bundle of
checks and bills began rolling In.
Monday night In one home In this
city , 25 friends and neighbors gather-
ed together, and listened to the en-
oue show. During the middle of the
program, the head of the house
phoned in it substantial sum, more
than paying the price of admission of
the entire lot of visitors.
One radio fan stated, “I hear these
singers in chqrch nearly every Sun-
day. They sing beautifully, but 1
want to ilnd out how’ it sounds over
my radio sot. The man however did
send in a $5 bill.
The Willard Q. Leenhouts Post
flndu that there are other things
pledged besides money. Fred Bertsch
promised four casks of cider from his
Old Dutch Farm, worth altogether
960. op, he'll sell this cider for |40 and
give the money to the Legion, or the
soldiers can auction It off as they
please.
Ed Fisher's Poultry Farm gave six
broilers, Superior Cigar Store gave
one box of cigars, Tom White, gave a
ham, Brjeve, "The Cookie King" gave
a can of cooki’ee and the C. J. Johnson
Cigar Co. of Grand Rapids gave a
box of Van Dam d’gara.
With all this merchandise and pos-
sibly more, the Willard G. Leenhouts
Post, ace thinking of putting on an
auction sale, with proceeds going to-
ward the Radio fund.
Anyway roughly estimated. Com-
mander Ben Llevense will run only a
little short of the entire amount re-
quired to put over this radio show
that has given Holland aome valuable
advertising during the past week.
Anyone being liberally Inclined can
help Mr. Llevense out further, any
modest amount will be thankfully re-
ceived.
MANY WATCH
LIFE SAVER
AT MACATAWA
METHOD OF RESCUING AND RE-
VIVING DROWNING PERSON IS
SHOWN BY ALFRED'S
MOREAU
At least three hundred interested
spectators Including Boy Scouts, and
GATES OPEN
FOR 41ST AN-
NUAL FAIR
The Holland Community Fair will
open Us gates Wednesday morning,
and from the standpoint of exhibits,
concessions, shows, race horses, cat-
tle, poultry, fine arts, school exhibits,
—In fact any department you might
mention, — It Is the largest and best
fair that has ever been staged In this
city.
This la the forty-flrst anniversary of
the Holland fair, and if weather per-
mits, it will be one that will not soon
be forgotten.
The grounds are elmply Jammed
with concession folks, and from all ap-
pearances It will he difficult to handle
any more, because of the tented city
Camp Fire girls, attended life saving that has sprung up on the grounds
fdemonstrations given by Alfred 8. ; over night.
Moreau of the American Red Cross at 1 While all departments of the fair
Macatawa Park yesterday after- 1 will be as large or larger than pre-
noon. Mr. Moreau Is an expert In- 1 vloualy, the management has made
structor in swimming as well as an special arrangements to hold the
adept at life saving and resuscitation
methods.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren was Instru-
mental In getting Mr. Moreau to Hol-
land.
In a short talk delivered to those
who were aseembled to aee the demon-
stratlon he stated that all water was
dangerous and should be considered as
such. Although an expert swimmer
himself with a powerful physique
that the average man would envy. Mr.
Moreau stated that he never went on
a swim of any length unless accom-
panied by a boat. He la also an enemy
!of the canoe, claiming that they have
no place at all on rough waters and
that they are dangerous anywhere.
In his artificial respiration induc-
tion methods, Mr. Moreau used the
prone pressure system which almost
every Boy Scout is more or leas fa-
miliar with and which is a part of the
first class scouting test. In reviving an
apparently drowned person. Mr. Mor-
eau stated that no time should be lost
In getting to work with the prone
-pressure method after getting the
party from the water. The correct
positions for the use of the reeusclta-
.tlon method were shown and a very
Instructive afternoon was enjoyed by
all.
HOW IS THIS
FOR A BRAZENED
HOLDUP?
AUTO DRIVER AMR ED TO hEE CI-
GARS FROM MERCHANT, THEN
LIGHTS OUT
Although the theft was patty, nev-
ertheless one of the brazened Utile
holdups that took place in Holland a
few days ago Is hard to beat.
Two neatly droned young men driv-
ing a high-powered car, it- pped at
the store oi Albert Bakker. One of
the men entered the plac» of bualneM
at Columbia Avenue and 18'.h-s»„ and
asked Mr. Bekker If he had Dutch
Master dgnis. He waa told that he
did have and gave the price aa 94.10
a box. When the supposed resorter
asked to take a light box and a dark
box to his friend In the a'J'omobUe^
Unsuspecting Bekker handed out the
t\*o boxes, the smarliy dreasel young
mw irn flUt, pllvuvu then; iL
the automobile which was tunning,
and to the surprise of M.\ Bekker
U.cy «onn d as bpeared down Columbia
anri'ic toward 9th etrect.
It to 'k several minutes for the local
merchant to grasp the eltualon, and
bv the time the police were oa!»oJ up,
the cigar thieves were several miles
away.
Mr. Bekker has been troubled with
a groat deal of thelvlng out of hie
store, and at least from that atand-
poln he has been very unforeunate
He says however that for gall this
holdup was the worst.
LIGHTNING NOT ROB-
BERS PUT OUT AL-
LEGAN UGHTS
POSTOFFICE BANDITS HAD
NOTHING TO DO WITH
IT
HOLLAND DAY IB
ON WEDNESDAY
EVanderWarf :
581 State SUirtwerM l C«Ut»! ;
The board of directors of the
community fair announces
thru Secretary John Arends-
horst that Wednesday will be
Holland day at the fair next
week. According to the
schedule made out for fair
week, the days have been ar-
ranged as follows: Wednesday
—Holland Day: Thursday—
Agriculturalist Day; Friday —
Resorters Day.
world's largest poultry exposition In
connection with this year's show.
Hatcherymen and commercial poul-
trymen are co-operating to make this
event a success. The agricultural
building with a capacity for S.000
birds has been reserved for the poul-
try show and officers of the Michigan
State Poultry Improvement associa-
tion predict that It will be filled with
the finest fowls In the world— ell
Michigan grown.
The Zeldems*' A Pollle circus with its
35 car loads of equipment, has arriv-
ed and the tents are up. They come
with seventeen different shows. Most
of Holland’s business men all
are working fevorlously to get their
respective booths In shape.
Those exhibiting in the Art Hall
this year are the following: G. H.
Hulsenga, Jewelry, Vandenberg Oil
Co., James A. Brouwer, furniture,
Merrit Shoe Co., Deur it Zwemer,
hardware, Home Furnace Co.. Hol-
land Lumber k Supply Co., Fancy
Goode Dept. Corner Hardware, Good-
yke Music House, High School, man-
ual training and household work, Yon-
ker Plumbing k Heating Co., Vlsscher
Brooks Ins. Co., Art Department, dis-
play, canned and baked goods. Van
denberg Bros., furniture, Geerds
Electric Co., Austin Harrington, coal,
Good Coal Co.. Oakland Bales k Ser-
vice Co., Hayden-Koopman Auto Co.,
A. La Huls Co., Zeeland. Scott-Logen
Lumber C., rest room, De Vrlee k
Dornbos, furniture, Meyer Music
House and Holland Maid Co.
Dispatches through the state papera
reported from Allegan, are bound to
have it tha| tbs bandits who robbed
the postofflee put the whole lighting
plont out of commission in order that
they might make an easier get-gway.
This Is absolutely untrue, but the
Consumers Power Co. finds that light-
ning must have struck aome of the
heavy feed wires, knocking down 4
half doxen poles, and putting the
lighting system out of commission for
two nights.
Not alone was there no light, but
also no power.
While few were inconvenienced be-
cause of the darkness," rt gave the
postofflee bandits an Ideal condition
under which to work.
Had there been a fire, the water be-
ing shut off. the department would
have had to depend entirely upon the
new fire pumper.
The flume repairs have been com-
pleted and no further trouble should
he experienced.
The fact that the HgMf*«"~ •••
damage on the same night that the
robbery occurred, give rise to the ru-
nor, that robbers had Intentionally cut
the wires that supplied the city vrith
light.
— — - o
GIVES TEA IN HONOR OF
MIBB MARY DONNELLY
OP HOLLAND
Miss Gladys Presley of Grand Ha-,
ven has returned from a few days'
stay In Grand Raplda where she ban
been the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Leonard, sorority slirter. While in
Grand Rapids she assisted Mies Leon-
ard In the delightful tea given at the
Leonard homo on Prospect avenue for
Miss Mary Donnelly of Holland,
whose marriage to Michael Leonard
will be solemnized sometime In the late
fall. This tea was more or leas of a
reunion for Miss Pressley as there
were present many of her college
friends and sorority sisters whom she
has not seen for some time. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
The regular school year for the Al-
legan city schools opens on the first
Tuesday after Labor day which hap-
pens to be later than usual this year,
Sept. 8. Practically the entire corps of
teachers has been employed. Mtsa
Mart Slegere formerly of Hope col-
lege will Instruct in Latin.
A marriage license has been Issued
_ __ ____ __ _ Jin Kent county for John Boeve, kl, of
Your freight to Chicago is over BOc* J.OrMd^taplds and Marie Hleftje, ll,
r
The News was Issued on Tuesday
night In order to give the Holland fair
a parting boost of success. Its tbs
biggest fair this week, that this vicin-
ity has ever seen. Don’t miss U!
The HolUnd Elks will give their
annual benefit ball at the Saugatuck
pavilion, on Tueeday evening, Augrat
25. There will be many special fea-
tures In the way of moving picturea
for those who do not dance, and be-
Idee an axtra fine orchestra Is assur-
ed. Nick Hofstehi. Louis J. Vanden-
berg and Elman W. Dick, constitute
the committee on arrangements.
Seventeen young ladles, bookkeep-
ers at the Holland Furnace company,
visited the county Jail here last night
with a noisy advent and were welcom-
ed by Sheriff and Mrs. Fred H. Kam-
ferbeek. — Grand Haven Tribune.
The mercury at the Ottawa coun-
ty weather bureau today reglsteredi
80 above at nine this morning, the
highest point during the day and was
at 79 this noon. Humidity was high
however, being 71. The weetward
lake breezed aided In cooling things
off after the 15 degree heat of yester-
day.
John Lyons of Spring I*ke was
arrested for speeding on 8econd-st..
Monday night by Officer Boomgaard
of Grand Haven. He paid Justice
Lillie a fine and costa amounting to
98.80. John Bosch of Allendale paid
a fine and costs of $10.80 to Justice
LllUe for speeding. He was arrested
by Deputy Charles Salisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Ulthoven and.
Miss Alvina Strong spent Saturday
with Mrs. H. Garvellnk anddoughter.
Marlon Pool and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Poel of Holland. — Grand Haven
Tribune.
Fire works at the Holland fair on
Wenesday sight and Thursday night
There will be several set plecee. and k
gorgeous air display.
_ ..... ’Vi1'.
Page Twc
HoUanJ City News
LOCAL WOMEN
SEEALITTLE
GIRL KILLED
|
1
|,
HOLLAND PAIR
MARRIED FOR
56 YEARS
WILL PROMOTE
SALES SCHOOL
UNDER C. OF C.
A terrible accident occurred at
Grand Rapids shortly after Thumduy
noon when little Miss Hage, a seven-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hage of Qrandvllle Avenue,
-wan fatally Injured.
The child was struck down by Miss
Lucinda Sherwood of Grand Haven,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sher
wood, who are well known In Hoi
land. The young lady Is 19 years
old and stated that the child ran di-
rectly In front of the car, which was
going at a very moderate rate of
speed. The accident occurred direct-
ly In front of the Hage hone and the
little girl died only a few minutes aft-
er being struck down.
Jdise Hage, it Is stated, had gone
across the street to look Into a mall
box, and this duty performed, 'she
darted back directly In front of the
car driven by Miss Sherwood, who
although borrow stricken, clamped on
the brakes in a desperate effort to
slop the car. This caused the heavy
machine to skid from th$ road, but
did not save little Miss Hage.
In the car with Miss Sherwood
were her two aunts. Miss Martha
Sherwood and Mrs. Ruby S. Garrod,
94 W. 18th street, Holland.
The Sentinel reporter Interviewed
one of Holland s oldest couples Thurs-
day when he callled on Mr. and Mrs.
Donker Leys at their home a short
distance from this city on the Grand
Haven road.
Mr. I<eys, who is 85 years of age.
was ns spry ns a youngster and talk
ed freely of h's past ns he sipped his
morning coffee.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Leys came toj
this country In the year 1866 and
TO HOLD EXAM
FOR CLERK CARRIER
A clerk-carrier (chaffeur) examina-
tion will be held In this city on Sept.
19th, from which any vacancies
which may occur In the local post-
ofllce force will be filled. The re
celpt of applicafons will close on
Sept. 9th.
Applicants must have reached thjlr
eighteenth but not their forty-fifth
birthday on the date of the exami-
nation, unless entitled to preference
finally settled In this locality. Mr.
Levs spent one year in New York and
also lived for C years In Eaat Vir-
ginia. while Mrs. Leys came almost
Immediately to this section. For ov-
er 4 4 *y ears the couple have lived to-
gether on their farm 2 miles from
Holland.
Recently the Van’s Fertllxer com-
pany bought the farm but gave these
One of the Important Items of the
program of work to bo promoted by
the Grand Haven Chamber of Com
merce this fall will be a school for
retail sales people. At a meeting 0*i o ice tmeu iv «»•»«.«»
the Board of Directors of the Cham- on aocount 0f military or naval Ber-
ber of Commerce held Thursday the|v|ce
program as submitted by Secretary clerks and carriers arc divided U>
A. C. Gross was accepteKln detail. t0 flve Kvades, the Salaries of which
The course will he presented In the are hjqo, 81800, 81.900, 82.000 and
form of night school sessions and .2 100 pei. annum respectively. Frolunn uifciiv jltZsiuu r m
will he open to salespeople of Grand motion* are made to the next higher
Haven, Spring Lake and Ferrysburg. grnde after one ya.v/s satisfactory
This ihould appeal to every merchant 8flvic< jn each grade. Appointments
so much that he should encourage Cl<, usually made to eulnUaite post-
hls salespeople to take advantage ot turns at 65 cents per hour, and pro-
thla splendid opportunity which is of- 1 motions are made to regular pos.-
fered free of tuition. Enrollment tlons according to seniority of ap
blanks will be available at the cham- polntment. ... . .u,.
her of commerce office beginning with Persons who wb»h to enter this
u*se the 1st of September and the dates of examination should apply *oran ap-
i.^1. the Htrht to Hveon J,’ ;,. ceur.. wtU h. rtem Oetohct :,t
premises for the rest of their lives. 1 the lain. i
Raspberry - Van
A Special Brick
This Week-end
Everybody love* vanilla - and ripe, red, luecloue
raspberries. The • whole family will enjoy this
delicious two-layer treat. Your dealer has pint and
quart bricks. Phone now.
Not having enough ground to make
farming alone payable Donker Leys,
found employment at the Holland
Furniture company. Although It was
two miles to walk he never rode but
walked both ways each day. Up until
he was 84 years of age he continued
this practice and claims this walking
j kept him In fine trim.
Coroners Simon LeRoy and H. C. j one peculiar th ng about the aged
"Wolfe were both called to the scene couple going to church Is that In the^
and queetloned wltneeses. Both said 'great number of years they have'
that death was due to fracture of the
skull and announced that an Investl,-
gntlon may be held.
Rfnides the father and mother, four
children survive, Ruth, 11, Russell,
10*. Glenn 4; and Robert 13 months.
The funeral arrangements will be
vompleted Friday morning.
Two witnesses state that they saw
the girl swiftly running across the
highway, directly In the path of the
automobile that was entering the dtv
from the west coming from the direc-
tion of Holland.
Up to this time Mrs. Garrod or
Miss Sherwood had not returned to
thta city. It Is stated that they are
nearly prostrated because of the ter-
rible accident for which they were In
no-wlse to blame.
Immediately after the accident oc-
rured, they did everything possible to
aid, remaining with the stricken fam-
H v until late.
’Zeeland Record.-— Henry Lookerse
•neaped with a pair of severely hum
ed hands, Monday evening, when the
y molts might have been much more
serious. Since his brand new son ar-
rived at 4ila home about three weeks
ago he had been aching to give him
;a iride In his car |>ut for obvious rea-
sons he could not take Mrs. Lookerse
out with him and he did not feel free
to Uks his son and leave his wife
•ilM&Rd. But Monday evening ar-
rived and he bundled both into his
car and enjoyed the happiest ride of
his 1 fe. All went well and they re-
turned home In good spirits. Shortly
after returning to his home he dls-
r covered smoke coming from his gar-
; age and upon Investigating found his
• car afire. He Immediately put his
• shoulder to the '‘whesl” and shoved
it outside. Then he proceeded to put
• hut the fiamw which proved both
successful and painful. It appears
(that the engine's exhaust had set fire
rto 'the oil tank where It was burning
- escaping gas but the fire did not get
into the tank. ^
• The last two weeks of wet weather
have been Ideal for the development
of Wight on celery, tomatoes, pota-
toes, cucumbers and beans, according
to Clinton P. Mllham, Ottawa county
• farm agent. w‘ho has been having
many reports of effected crops In
•various parts of the county. One
agrculturallst who was at the farm
never been to church together, out-
side of the t'mes when they had th'dr
children crlstened. The old gentle-
man still walks into Holland every
Grand Haven merchants will co-op- 1 of examiners at Hjo postofflee.
erate through this coune ^ Ed Brower j* motoring thru south-
a capable sales force and th® couise M ch'gan for two days visiting
itself will cost but two dollar* for the "nnn<‘ Rapl(la Iontai Muir, Corson
Members of the school will be asked J ^
to get Into actual selling and practical
cln» demonstrations will be made.
Good and bad points In actual dem
onst rations will be brought up for the
class discussion during the ten les-
sons. The first lesson will take up or
ganlzation of the class and tbe sec-
ry on(1 wil, dea, w|th Belling iiuallfioa-
Sunday morning and attends the Cen-L. others will Include the sale,
. ------- Christ an Reformed w • ----- ------ --- •—tral Avenue ----------
church. In the afternoon Mrs. Leys
never falls to attend services but goes
with a horse and buggy.
When asked why th s condition ex-
isted no reply was received, but on
the side It was found out that Mrs.
Leys did not trust her husband's
driv'ng ability so he went alone,
walking. —
Mr. Leys said he had never ben
sick in bed a day but It was not be-
cause He was not sick enough to be
In bed, but because they couldn't
keep, him there when he was sick.
“Do you smoke?" asked tho reporter.
“You bet I do." replied Mr. Leys. “It
may hurt some people but I have
been smoking and chew ng since I
was 6 years old,” and then he walk-
ed over to a big can of tobacco and
filled h s old pipe. As. he puffed vad-
ferously he said. “1 sleep fine, I nev-
er wake up when It storms and I ah-
wavs go to bed hungry. Sleeping on
a full stomach Is no good. I never do
It.” Coffee four or five tines a day
now Is a regular occurence In the
home. Both of the aged couple still
read without the aid of glasses and
they Joked with one another continu-
ally when asked about their past.
"Who was the first president you
voted for?" asked the reporter. “1
don’t Just remember his name,” said
Donker, but it was the one following
Grant. "Was it Tilden?”, “No. he was
a Democrat and I am Republ tan, I
guess It was Hayes.” •
Mr. Leys has a fine garden and
works there every day wearing heavy
wooden shoes. His other work now
constats In sawing big ties which will
be used this winter to keep the oc-
cupants of the little home warn. At
present they live with their daughter
Miss Cornelia Leys. Seven children
have been born into the family and
they are all living. They are: Mrs.
A De Vries. Constantine, Mich., Mrs.
T. Den Uyl, Holland, Mrs. P. Kloostcr-
man. Holland; Mr. C. Lev*.
Rapids; Mrs. J. Schlpper. Holland
Mrs. A. C. Kott„ Grand Rap ds, and
Miss Cornelia Leys.
One of the big safety coaches run-
ning between Grand Haven and Hol-
the goods sold, the customer, employ-
er. how to live on 24 hours a day
service and the store system, endinc
with closing exercises and a big banQuet- .Speakers for different sessions will
be secured from various store organ
Izations. Sessions to be held at the
Chamber of Commerce headquarters
Merchants are to be canvassed and
encouraged to enroll their clerks.
This course will offer a free even-
ing course to Ahv person In Gran*
Haven. Spring Lake and Ferrysburg
who wishes to take advantage of the
same regardless whether, now em
ployed as a salesperson.
culturauat n *  uranu ---- ----
agent’s office Thursday morning while | land ran lnt0 a Ford car tha. was
the discourse on blight was going on. • gudden|y stopped In the mldd.e of
echoed the words of Mr. Mllham ln I Trunk Line 11. two miles south of
the reference to potatoes. j Grand Haven Wednesday night. The
Mr. Mllham has Issued a warning ; ^  drlver c,alm9 the driver of the
to farmers to get out their spray 1 _ . dldn*t signal and he was una-
outflts and load up With ®°hrdef | ble to brake quick enough. The Ford
mixture for the Uttle on b»«ht. t n , ciaimed damages and trailedless something Is done to fight the ur* n _
Wight, the crops mentioned will be . the dus huu ^  _
Wild’s orchestra, now playing at
the Highland Park pov Hon ha
made arrangements with W. H. D. C
broadcasting station In Grand Rap’ds
where a special program will be
broadcast every Monday evening from
7 to 8 o’clock.
This organization under the olrec
tlon of P. R. Wilds is considered one
of the best dance orchestras In West
ern Michigan and rndo fans ar»
assured of a treat In their programs
which will consist of the wonderfu
symphonic arrangements exclusively,
used by the Wild’s musicians.
Holland music lovers too will b
anxious to listen to this orchestra
The organization is well known I
Holland having filled several danc*
engagements at the Masonic tempi
and Woman’s Literary club.
Agent Gregg of Allegan count
writes: "Marl demonstrations w 1 1 t
held at the Colburn farm, south oi
Hopkins. Aug. 18, and at *.eppen
Lake, on M-1S near Monteth Junc-
tion, on the 24th. There will be
talks on the use of marl as well as
demonstrations of the excavation of
marl. They will start at 2 o clock,
fast time, and it Is hopede very one
will be prompt. The thlrd d
stratlon on the Sherger farm will
not be held, hut one will be announced
next week for the 2.th, which w.ll
be held in the northern part of ths
county.”
Enjoy the Best Tine oi the Year
Now come the most glorious days Ford; .nothing at which its willing
of ail— late August, September and power will balk. And its control
is so simple, so easy that you can
venture where you will on un-
known dirt roads, with the same
confidence with which you set out
on the paved highway.
golden October! Days meant to be
lived out-of-doors— when theroad-
sides are ablaze with flowers, and
the woodlands a riot of color.
Take a Ford Gar and strike out
from the crowded highways. Ex-
plore the side-trails that lead to the
best fishipg, the loveliest spots of
natural beauty.
There is no going too hard for your
The best vacation davsof all are still
ahead, the weather is less change-
able now and roads are in better
condition. Get a Ford Car and revel
in the finest time of the year.
__ _ _ Damage to
rir.^r,haV' bM',Cd 0‘ W1U|" to* officer*.
Virginia Van Wle. 16-year-old girl
sensation of the golf world this sea-
son. added another title to her col-
lection Thursday afternoon when *h«
defeated Miss Elsie Tildlng of High-
lands. former state champion, 1 Jp
In 19 holes for a leg on the Spring
Lake Country club champ on*nip
cup-
dfond
Runabout • • $260 Tudor Scdun • $580
Touting Car - 290 Fordor Sedan - 660
On op*a car* danoun table rtm« and starter ar» W «tn
Pull «Im balloon tins 823 eitnu All priett f. o. fc. Detroit
SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
Coupe
8
• * *'’ •
* Pleat* tell me how I can secure a Ford Car on easy payments: *
Nam*
Addrs.
Cky _
Mall this coupon to
ONE HALF OFF
® Buy Your Victrola Now!
One Half Off on all Victor Upright/ « . * Va ^ . Jl K VM V * \ ^' ' f * ( -• * ' K . . • :• / • ,
and Console Models
These New Instruments are Being Sold Below Cost. Buy Now and Save 50 per cent.
Meyer Music House
17 West 8th Street
Htlad City Man Pag lint*
We Can Save Y ou
$
On your next order of Lumber. Try
us and see.
SCOTT LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Corner River Ave. and Sixth Street
Holland, Michigan
YUM! YUM!
Try one of our
Juicy Roasts
We carry all Fancy Groceries, Fish, and
Vegetable* in season.
Robberts Bros. Co.
FAIR PA TRONS
3*3
Our New Model
Hudson Super- Six and Essex-Six
are now on the floore of our show room on9tk
tt. and you are welcome to give them a thor-
ough inspection.
We invite Fair visitors! Hudson and Essex
Models give closed car comforts at open car
prices
25 W. 9th St. HOLLAND HUDSON- ESSEX CO.
Buy Your Coal Now! Don’t Delay!
Winter Blasts Are Close
At Hand.
114 W. 16th Sl
168 W. 13th St.
HOLLAND MICH.
iP
ISM
?IH
Van Putten Crocery
Phone 5127 202 River Ave.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Richelieu Canned Fruits,
Vegetables, Jams, Jellies
Free Delivery
WARN FRIEND SERVICE STATION
in the heart of the
City of Warm Friends
) River Av. and 7th St.
Gasoline and Motor Oils
of the Highest Quality
Warm Friend Tavern
m_ IfjSWKg
Ipw&fiiiitfT
hm}-
NEW 8 FIREPROOF
One Hundred and Seventy Rooms- f 2. 00 to MQO a Day
' YOU WILL ENJOY OUR MEALS
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
40c to $1.00 65c $100
A trip to Holland will not be complete without seeing the
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
Behind The Times
< A !
Oar Ice Cream b behind the times* ifs the
old-fashioned kind, mads with real cream
and fralt juices.
* We’ll be flad to take you order.
Heekstra Quality Cream is fond st the
Commonity Fair Groands as well as at
Dearly every soda fountain in Holland,
Zeeland, SaugatucV, Fennville and other
towns la ou vicinity. ~ .
Hoikstra IcaGream
-) nmrfm --- MMrM.
__ _ .....
CALL AT
Keefer9 s Restaurant
For Ladies' and Gentlemen
American Service
Everybody is talking about the FAIR, so are they
talking about the FAIR treatment and the many
bargains in homes vacant and resort properties that
MILLER & LIEVENSfc
the exclusive Real Estate Dealers are selling
Corner River and Ninth Holland. Michigan.
MAKE THIS YOUR HEAD-
QUARTERS DURING
THE FAIR
-o-
Fresh candies. Ice cream soda, sundaes and all
the fountain drinks. Come and visit our beautiful
arranged drug store.
Haan Bros.
Directly south of the tower clock. 194 River Ave!
The burning subject
of the day is Coal— can
I get the kind I want
the grade that burns
best in my stoves and
get it when I need It?
Our answer is— Yea, if
you order from us.
The G«ed Coil Co.
Office Ri?tf&2id St
' Phsne 2405
SATISFIED!
That’i the feeling of the man who bays a box
of cigars at our atore. Our dear cases contain
bine tnoth g but the best standard brands that are
well known and of gnarantsed quality. How-
ever you will be surprised at the price. Call on
ua.
We have the beat line of bard candiei, choco-
lates and bon bona in the city. After yon at-
tend the Fair call at the
Model Drug Store
36 West 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH.
IF YOU LOVE FLOWERS
Vliit Oar Nincriti Ntw. No U Biy. Jut look imri
ui enjoy younelf .
One half million Gladioli in Flower. See our Beautiful
block of Roses.
Wo art now Busy making PUns for Fall ^ Landscape Work. ^ Cot Ywnr Orders
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BUYING AT HOME
WELLER NURSERIES CO. be.
ffOLLAND < ' Office f East Itk St. Phono 5»3« MICHIGAN
SUL#
bH'iUv J
*> VScSUB- 1-’
_
p-** Fwrr Holland City Hews
C
LOCAL
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Franc In Deto,
A son, James Oliver. The Deto fam*
lly reside at 26S W. Uth-et.
Born to Mr. and Mrs L. M. Kuntora
at Waukaaha, Wl».f a son, William
George.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney, pioneer
residents of Coopersville, celebrated
their sixtieth wedding anniversary,
•bout SO relative* and friends meet-
ing at their honje for a prayer ser-
vice. Mr. Cooney la a veteran of the
Civil war.
The Noordelooa baseballteam de-
feated the North Holland team at
Noordelooa Friday evening by a score
of 10 to 2. Hlzlnga and Schlileman
formed the winning battery,, while
Boach, Sieraema and Boerman per-
formed for North Holland. The two
teams will again clash Labor day
morning at Noordeloos.
The Conklin, Ottawa County, Busi-
ness Men's Association Saturday waa
Lest to thousands of rural residents
from all parts of Kent and Ottawa
counties at the annual homecoming
celebration. A full program of out-
door sports and games was arranged
and there were airplane stunts and
other features.
Miss Edith Shaupe, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Schaupe of Grand
Haven and one of the most popular
students of Grand Haven high school,
died at Hatton hospital Sunday. Miss
Schaupe starred on the girls' bosbetball
team at school and also had a leading
tirt in all campus activities. She was
voted the moet popular member of
the class of 1926 last June.
Invitations for the wedding of Miss
Nellie Elizabeth Zwemer and Rev.
Claude Leon Plcklns, Jr., were sent
out last week. M as Zwemer is the
daughter of Dr. 8. M. Zwemer who
will return from Cairo to perform the
ceremony. The wedding will be held
August 27th at the Fifth Ave. Re-
formed Church at Mt. Vernon, New
York. The couple will be home at
Seminary Hill, Alexandria, Va.
Mrs. Margaret Stegenga of 376 Col-
lege Avenue left Monday morning for
Niagara Falls to attend the Interna-
tional convention of the school of
the Splrella Co , to secure the latest
facts about figure training and sup-
porting garments. Mrs. Stegenga will
be gone about two weeks. Her moth-
er, Mrs. Beekman, and daughter Alma
Accompanied her. They will also visit
At Clymer, N. Y.
The Grand Rapids Sheetmetal and
Heating Engineers held their annual
outing Saturday at the Mary Jane Inn
on Black lake. About 75 motored
down and guests from various points
In the state attended. Harry El
Rhodes, president of the organization,
Acted as toastmaster at the noon
luncheon, and Homer Brundage, of
Kalamazoo, president of the Michigan
Sheet Metal association and A. H.
Landwehr gave addresses.
The patrons at the Holland fair
have prevailed upon Prof. Taylor and
his efficient crew of helpers to be at
the Holland fair, under the grand-
stand, with his famous Taylor-made
hamburgers. Taylor has torn out
the two partitions under the stand
and wiH this year have Just three
• times the space in which to serve the
patrons of this delicacy. He will also
serve meals and hot and cold drinks
and expects this to be the banner fair
In Holland's history.
Louis E. I^ohman, Fillmore town-
ship, who lost his barn by fire the
night before the Fourth with some
15 or 16 head of cattle and part of his
hay crop, chickens and tools, has got
the foundation in for a 40x50 foot
main barn with 32x24 fot wing, and
has a crew working on the timbers.
Riekus Stroeve. aged 70 years, died
Tuesday morning at his home at
Montello Park. He is survived by his
wife and two daughters, Gertrude
and Jeanne. The funeral will be
held Friday afternoon at two o'clock
nt the home and interment will be In
the Groafschap cemetery.
Miss Mary Donnelly of Holland,
whose marriage to Michael Leonard
of Grand Rapids will be an event of
the near future, was honored at a tea
given Saturday afternoon by Miss
Elizabeth Leonard at her home on
Prospect-av. Miss Helen Carmody and
Mrs. Thomas Golden poured and as-
sisting were Miss Gladys Presley and
Miss Dorothy McGinnis. About 40
guests called during the afternoon. —
G. R. Press.
James Fort Forsyth, a former news-
paper man of Muskegon, and former-
ly Secretary of George Welsh of
Grand Rapids, called on the local
papers Friday. Mr. Forsyth waa con-
nected with a local real estate deal
selling lots from the plat directly
west of Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Tom Halley and Mrs. Nathan-
iel Robbins have Issued invitations
for a tea, In honor of Miss Helen Hop-
kins, whose marriage will take place
August 29th at the Hopkins home,
PIney Crest, to be given on Wednes-
day afternoon, August 26th at the
“TlioYne of Mrs. Handley, Esthwalte. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Rev. and Mrs. John Kempers are to
be pioneer missionaries of the Re-
formed church of America, in Mexico.
This is altogether a new field and the
young people will start for their new
post shortly. Mr. and Mrs. Kemper
were married Thursday evening, at
the home of the bride at Beechwood.
Mrs. Kemper was formerly Miss Ma-
bel Van Dyke.
- Rev. Henry Hotpers, D. D., of the
Wettern Theological Seminary, occu-
pied the pulpit Of the Fifth Reformed
church at Grand Rapids.
Rev. Isaac Van Westenblrg, well
known in this city and at present th*
pastor of the Reformed church at
Fulton. 111., has received a call from
the Reformed church at Orange City,
Iowa.
A kitchen shower was given in hon-
or of Mss Marie Hiefje Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Edward Hleftje, 245 East llth-st, by
Mrs. John Kammeraad. Miss Marie
Hleftje, who is to be an August bride,
received many useful presents.
The Ladles' Guild of Grace church
enjoyed a picnic Thursday afternoon
and evening at the cottage of Mrs.
De Lind at Central Park. The time
was spent In playing bridge and 500
and a delicious picnic supper was
served. This was followed by an en-
joyable ride on Black Lake In Mrs
De Lind's motor boat. The picnic
closed with a radio entertainment
broadcast from Holland
Alma June, the ten months’ old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bcbeerhorn, died Monday at her home
at SOf'Eaat llth-st She is survived
by her parents and two brothers. The
funeral will be held on Wednesday
forenoon at eleven o’clock at the
of* garage bi^kert*!*1 under lock imi lef f thl^morn^
smashed open and six dollars taken !®v®n ng'
from a sack hanging on the wall. ... . .
Sheriff Kamferbeek Is Investigating • Ml? J®r l,e A- J M.*»«rs mis denary
and declared the Job an amateur , f®r J*1® Reformed churoh in America
proposition but said no clues
found anywhere.
were
Rev. Wm. Massel nk, of Lafayette,
at Shlmonealki. Japan, for many
years, has reached Seattle and plans
to come to Hollami within two weeks.
___ __ _ Mias Pieters is a graduate of Hope
Ind., accepted a call extended’ to him coIle*® and » former resident of this
by the Fourteenth Christian Reform- c,ty-
ed church of Holland, and will ar-
rive early in October.
Mr. Masselink has been in Lafayet-
te three years, and is a graduate from
Princeton and Louisville, Kentucky
Seminaries.
Rev Vander Kleft wh recently ac-
cepted a call to the Christian Reform
Holland talent Is well represented
on the mission fest program, sched-
uled for Aug. 25, at Friesland, Wig.
The speakers include Prof. Thomas
E. Welmen of Hope college. Rev. J.
F. Heemstra of Fourth Reformed
church. Rev. Seth Vanderwerf, field
ed church of Oakdale Park, Grand 1 secretary of the board of domeaio
Rapids, will leave Holland to take up*
the work In his new charge the lat-
ter part of September.
The jury at Grand Haven In the
case of Fred Theberath of Spring
missions, and Rev. E. W. Koeppe and
Rev. Herman Uenskers of China,
Hope graduates.
Hercert Hammond, the 17-year-ild
youth who, with a gang ol Juveniles,
a pitchfork in a quarrel which took
place near the Theberath place near
Spring Lake. The case had stirred up
considerable Interest in the commun-
ity where the principals had resided.
Lake, charged with felonious assault, 1 robbed more Than 2-) stores in Mus-
in circuit court Thursday returned * keSon and western Michigan, plead-
verd et for assault and battery. It'ef| guilt when arn:lgn>:a holore Judge
ter of Spring Lake on May 1< with Btmmonrt and hia gang also vlall-
ed Hollan 1 soma months ago and rob-
bed the Henry Brink Book store on B.
Eighth street, also the Molenaar A
DeGoede Market, besides dragging the
John Harmeen automobile from a
Considerable work has been done ' *a,?«® hli home’1.4*1,.c#ni1!al
on the ISast Saugatuck road between tan^ driving away with it. The Hol-
the Bee Line road end the \Veati»and P0,,c® covered the car later.
Michigan Pik . —®-
The first two miles cast of East . The tomato season at the Holland
Saugatuck ' has been graded and two Canning Co., will open In about two
bad hills flattened out. Graveling is .weeks and will continue until a heavy
about completed. The first mile and frost nips the crop. Indications augur
a* quarter west has been resurfaced, for a br g half crop, providing seasons
and the next mile graded and gravel- [ ble weather continues. In some sec-
ed. This road has been almost im-'tions the crop is light, while in others
passable at certain times on account it will be unusually large. William
of the clay cutting up badly during Reus reports 36 tdmatoea on one hill
wet weather. _ on his farm. •
„ „ ' , ® _ I' The plant will be kept In operation
"he new line o. ibe West Michigan untll after the clo8e of the frult #ea.
Electric Co. Is now completed into gon> The apple pack will approxlmat*
Fennvllle and the current Is being 3 000 bushels
used. This line Is ». continual on ofi ' Thi.
the American Gas A Electric Co. line ' of thi*
that runs into we<tcrn Michigan from  
n^age for the season will approximate
75 tons. The spring pack was about
27 tons. The bean pack will end in
about a week with an average crop.
The bean snipper force numbered
273 women during the peak of the
season.
Taken as a whole the season will
reach the average. The strawberry
pack was about the smallest on record
totalling about 475 crates against
3,000 for an average season. The
cherry pack approximates 508 tons.
The fifth annual reunion of the
descendents of John H and Lyda Hln-
ken waa held Thursday at fhe home-
stead of Mrs H. H. Dobben at East
Saugatuck. Notwithstanding the un-
favorable weather of the forenoon the
reunion was a success and the day
became fafc- in the afternoon.
The number present was 119 and
they came from Holland. Grand Rapids
Among those present were: Alma j Saginaw, fielding, Coopersville, Saug-
Plakke, Barbara Evans. Annastasia ,atuck, Grand Haven. Fremont, Al-
Slyer. Ada Borgmnn. Johanna Knoll, , lendale, Benton Harbor and Pater-
Hazel Dick. Marjorie Howar, Marie son, N. J.
Kool and Eola Arnold. They werej Under the shade of the apple trees
chaperoned by their guardian Eliza-, the tables were spread. The invoca-
beth Kraal and Irene Van Alsburg, tlon was pronouned by Prof. Jellema,
Doan Bouwman and Dorothy Hub-, the meal was enjoyed by ail, and the
bard of Hudsonville. Alice White of , thanksgiving prayer waa offered by
Holland was their guest for the week Pr* Helms. A number of speechese (j giving reminiscenses of pioneer days0 were delivered, and a fine program of
. .... . sports was staged, involving the
Twenty-three Holland citizens went awarding of many prizes. The prize
for being the oldest person present
was awarded to Mrs. H. H. Dobben
who Is 83 years old, and the prize for
being the youngest child present was
given to Mrs. Dobben’s great-grand-
near the Indiana line. This comple-
tion gives Fennvllle 24-hoar a day
sendee and high tens on current.
The Misses Amy and Mabelle Mul-
der left for a trip to Niagara Falls.
On their return they will stop at De-
troit and Jackson to visit with rela-
tives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
J. Mulder accompanied them from
Grand Rapids.
The Beechwood Camp Fire Girls
had a week of fun at Cardeau Beach.
Treasure hunts, blazing trails, hikes,
and camp fires were enjoyed. The
most popular sport was swimming.
On Thursday the girls entertained
their mothers who visited them Rev.
James M. Martin was their guest at a
camp fire on the beach Saturday
night. He gave the girls a most in-
teresting talk.
to Tamp Grayling Sunday to visit
the Holland boys In camp there, and
Captain Geerds declared that this was
the largest company of vis tors that
had ever come to see the Holland
company In a single day. He was jnughter, Gretchen Audrey Jellema,
highly pleased and he did his best to ' who ,8 ten Weeks old.
make the visitors feel at home. Thej The fon0wing officers for the cn-
vlsltors were given a chance to review HUing year were elected: President,
the troops of the entire camp, over j H nken of Coopersville; first vl je
4.000 In number, and they were
shown all over the camp by members
of the Holland company, being given
an opportunity to see all that 's to be
seen at Camp Grayling. At noon they
were given dinner with the members
of Company D In the mess hall.
The following from here were In
the party of visitors: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
York, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Llevense,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornll Dombos, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Jaek Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Al
De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Geerds,
Mr. and Mrs. Burch. Don Zwemer, J.
M**yers and N. Houtlng.
president, A. McConnell of Grand
Rapids; second vice pres dent, Dr. H.
V. Poppen of Kansas City, Mo.; sec-
retary. Mrs. D. W. Jellema of Hol-
land; assistant secretary, Mrs. B.
Robbert of Holland; treasurer, E.
Hlnken of Grand Rapids. It was de-
cided to hold the next reunion nt
Coopersville. A telegram was re-
ceived from the poppen family at
Kansas City. -
Third Reformed church enjoyed a
picnic at Jenlson Park on Friday.
chUdren .TTh/'Xk '"to
fcJf’Get your For Sale and For Rent
Cards at the Holland City News office.
work In confec-
mnke merry for the day. The follow- ^Twis? Food^FmnoHum
ing is the list of sports furnished by W,8e- ^ ood Emporium. 313tp8-29
Peter Notier's class and the winners; BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR RENT —
1. Running race — boys 6 years and Or for sale at Moline. Can be used
under. Prize fl.00 savings account for blacksmith or carpenter shop. Ma-
Flrst State bank, won by Frank Liev- .chlnery In It. Inquire Mrs. Fred Vgn
fcnse Jr. 2. Running race. Girls 6 1 der Scheer, Moline, Mich. 5131P8-29 ,
years and under. Prize $1.00 Savings FOR SALE OR TRADE— Fine In-
Account First State Bank. Won by come property In Jackson County,
Alma Stegenga. 3. Peanut scramble Michigan, consisting of 3 stores, 2
—boys and girls 6 years and under, flats and dance hall 40x80, running
Prizes: 1st second and third — each winter and summer. Ice cream parlor
$1.00 savings accounts First State connected with hall. Stores and flats
bank, winners, Robert Van Vulpen, rented. Owner runs hall and ice
LeRol Robes, Virginia Ellison, 4. cream parlor. Will sell on time or
Shoe Scramble— boys 6 to 12, prize: trade for farm, city property, con-
indoor baseball, winner. Charles Loy- tract or other business. What have
er. 5. Balloon blowing contest — you? Must sell account of poor
girls 6 to 12. Prize: 1st Sleeping doll, health. $20,000. Equity, $12,500. Her-
2nd Doll, winners: 1st. Chrlstelbell bert Denton, R. R. 6. Jackson, Mich.
Van Anrooy, 2nd, Norma De Maat. 6. Ill 2 c 7-1
Fish pond for the two smallest class- '
eg and each one fished out a prize, j
7. Backward running race — boys Ir 10177-— Exp. Sept. 6
to 12. Prize: 1st Scout knife, 2nd. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Flashlight, WlABtn; JHllara Miller
and Arthur Tazelar. Forward run-
ning race for girls 7 to 12. Prize:: let
Eversharp Pencil, 2nd, Purse. Win-
ners: 1st, Marlon Klaasen, 2nd, Laur-
ence Quin. 9. Camel rac* for boys
—13 to 15, 1st prize. Sunley Loyer, Ju*d of probate.
Basball bat; 2nd. Frank Dykema, f«® V>H®P S®;
Scout compose. 10. Girls ball throw-
ing contest— 13 o II, 1st, Margaret Arthur c Wanl haV|ng flied ln ^
Court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
10th day of August A. D. 1921.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lucy El Ward, Deceased
Oudemool, silk stockings. 2nd. Ade-
lalde Vanderberg. toilet water. 11.
Three legged race— boys 16 to 20. 1st and £*,on, ^ y,nf Jor th,® ®lloW;
prize to Herbert Marsilje and Bud anc® thSWOfandfor the assignment
Hamm, a necktie a piece. 12. Ball and dUtributlon of the residue of said
kicking contest, girls 16 to 20, prise, e*‘at®’ . . _ . . .
silk stockings. Virginia Koolker. 18. ordered. That the ^
Drinking pop contest for men — 21 dayof September A. D. 1925
years and over, prize, ocket book, nt ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Ben Dalman. 14. Ladles needle probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
threadlng contest. 1st prize alumlm- pointed for examining and allowing
urn and Mrs. Ben Vandenberg, 2nd, sal account and hear said petition;
toilet water, Mrs. Neal Kulken. II. It is further ordered, that public
Ministers' walking line contest. 1st, notice thereof be gWen by publication
Pen knife A. E. Lam pen, 2nd, lantern of a copy of this order, forihree suc-
Rev. Martin. Rooster chase for ladles, ceseive weeks previous to said day of
Helen Rutgers. Rooster chase for hearing In tbs Holland City News, a
ladles, Mrs. B. Ousterhout. Rooster newspaper frinted and circulated in
chase for men, Rue Buch. A ball said county.
gam closed the sports with Ben Dal- JAMES J. DANHOF,
man's side defeating Walter Allen’s Judge of Probate,
borne, Rev. H. j, VeWman of Detroit side by a score of I to I. Fred Bseuw- x tnje copy_
Interment will ba In the kec and Ben Wlersema were the um- Cora Vande WaUrt
Pilgrim Homs osmetsry. Pirm \ Register of Prebate. , ,
Glad
You
Called
Many a pros-
pect has been
made a custo-
mer by means
of Long Dis-
tance calls be-
tween Sales-
men’s visits.
A telephone
call shows per-
sonal interest
—personal ser-
y i c e~—a n d -
takes~you to
the prospect
when there is
business to be
had.
i/s* Long DUtaneo—
ReBultt Pm* Its
Economy
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
0
flfVmON-WIDE
INSTITUTION-
enney
department STORES
Cor. College Ave. Sl 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Next Month’s Salary—
Whom Does It Belong To?
The man and wife who nay cash and shop where
they can save most will tell you that next month's
•alary wiH be set aside to accomplish several things
in their Thrift Plan.
Most of them have a Budget similar to this one.Food . 25 %
Clothing srrj nr* •• • 20 °fo
FCnt . . .xrr. •:.'j . f .-«•• l5
— Stvings .*••••• .(•.•(•j 5 ^fo
Insurance 7 °fo
Amusement 3 %
Education ....... ..... 3 %
Health ...... 3 #
Chintjr • 3 °fo
Fuel tnd Water ...... 4 %
Light ... ........... i %
Miscellaneous . ..... 11 %
7ool2.
The tnan and wife who buy on charpe accounts will
tell you that next month's salary (providing there is no
sickness to face), belongs to “the butcher, the baker
and the candlestick maker,” because the privilege of
charge accounts tempts people to buy beyond their
means. And charge accounts mean higher prices.
There is only one argument for “Charge Accounts”
and that argument favors the SELLER, not the BUYER !
It's this: People buy more when they can “Charge It”
than they do when they Pay Cash As They Go 1
7 W. 8th St.
C TV
TWO IN HOLUND
MMAC QTl
232 W. 12th St
riRrcVi 1 TlUmfiD 9 II
The Yellow Front Stores
UnLv
| Cane Sugar JteS, 57c
King’s Flakes FT i
24^ lb. $1.15 * LC
flTTJ) Lily WhiteJUK u% lb. 1.29
MINUTE
TAPIOCA
POSTUM
CEREAL
JELLO
All Flavors
GRAPE
NUTS
Pkg. 12 Lg. Pkg. 22c Pkg. 10c Pkg. 18c
Post’s
BRAN FLAKES
2 packeges 25c.
Armour’s
CORN FLAKES
package 8c.
Thomas f
Special ^ :OFFEEH, pourid 38c.
CAIMAN’S
Milk
Large C«n 10c.
The Safeguard to
Healthful Cleansers
Can 7c.
Walker’s Sweet
Pickles
Quart Cib 32c.
tSr. STAR SOAP for 50c
FUmbo Matches box 5c. Argo Gloss Starch pkg. 9c
10 Bars P. & G. Soap 43c Miracle Cream Bottle 22c
- • •
/tUUai City Hem Page Fit*
SERIOUS AUTO
ACCIDENT PUTS
2 IN HOSPITAL
At t o’clock Sunday a aoploui ac-
cident occurred on the Waverly road,
near the North Holland church, when
the automobile owned by Andrew
Chepkema collided with a tree, and
the Impact amaahed a new Oakland
sedan Into splinters. '
In the car were Mr. and Jfrs. Bert
Wabeke and four children \ot New
Holland and Mr. Andrew Chepkema,
a barber of Zeeland, who had one
child with him. '
Because of the accident, Mrs
Wabeke la in serious condition at the
Holland hospital w.th k broken l?g
and bad cute about the face. One of
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Wabeke
Is also seriously injured and will
have to remain at the hospital for
some time. All the rest of the pas
sengers received minor injuries and
were taken to their respective homes.
Mr. Chepkema stated that he had
to pass a car in a narrow readway
and he turned to the right upon what
he thought was the shoulder of the
road; Instead it was part of a ditch
where the weeds had grown up and
had been cut even with the roadway
by the road commissioners. Mr. Chep-
kema took this for solid ground, and
when the car sank Into the ditch,
much to the surprise of the driver,
Chepkema lost control and the* car
collided with the tree at the roadside.
The result was the terrible accident
which demolished the top, smashed
the wlndsh eld, wrecked the seats
and practically the entire upper part
of the car. Judging from the ipp jar-
ance of the car, it la a mystery how
anyone ever come out aliVe. The
Oakland had recently been purchas-
ed, and when dragged by the wreck-
ing crew to the West End Garage,
showed it had . been run 2*10 miles.
--The Injured were quickly lakcn to
Holland hospital drher* medical u.d
was immediately given.
PhysIcUns say that Mrs. Wabeke is
In serious condition although slight iy
improved Monday - afternoon. Mr.
and convenient ticket ofllce. To one saw the largest drop of water that Unger In the
tv,* Ur** waltlnff room a la- 'was ever In this state I think the more count gous went to the lake to?it!' found1 In the 'state of Mich can has made a great Wkde. They wanted me to take a were many races and numerous games
«d oTih. ili i m.n ”wn » .trip o( , gTwjS l had to .,11 thera.no. I .nd ... tho.. who took p.ri h.d th.
shade, while others managment for Its co-operation In! of candy. Mrs. O. Hessellnk, We*
making this picnic a success. There Mich. Fur. Co.; bo* of c^rars, P.
Lugten. C. Lamberts; hand saw. J
Sytsma. Scott Lugers Lumber Co^.
•“ -'r.isss :s."v:r.s:" r
.™5.rr.r.. s 'r .IvHS'Hs 5£ 1 H £-S
the general waiting room. ,ther names. Perhaps you won’t be- leave the grounds as donor coming lest: casting rod.
The lavatory rooms are to be the lleve me when I tell you we had fun, n-onds thev roamed till Oudemolen, Superior Cigar
it word in the plumbers’ art, the and ^ rybody shouted when they ^ B*adow§ begftn t0 lengthen, then
Pere Marauette railroad having in saw the youngsters run. iney aons •• ' e,l»on' wh‘te Electric: per-
mind notSng bmt^e^ry bert jind their level, best ns some kids copped <h*> "kedaddled home. ,at Mri Hteggerda. He Tree
most sanitary equipment (the prize; the rest looked disappoint- Ko much for poetry. The pirn c Hardware; bo* of candy, Mrs. M.
most sanitarj equipment. ^ * cou,d neg |t ,n theIr eyM Wm all the poet says It was and the Mulder, Adams Eltlng Co.; 60 ft.
Some seemed to bo well satisfied to employees would like to thank the garden hose, O. Derksen, Tyler Van
, ____ _ .Ijindegend; smoking stand. H. Fas-
The smaller building, erected in
close proximity to the larger one, will
be for baggage and express. The
handling of heavy trunks will be q.
taken care of In a separate building
a short distance from the main de-
pot. There will also be a train shed '
*00 feet long, in front of the depot,
exlftadlng within two feet of the In-
coming trains, thus protecting all
passengers who entrain or detrain
during stormy weather.
There will also be a platform 900
feet long, extending from 8th street
north considerably beyond the site
of the present American Railroad Ex-
press Co. building, which together
with the restaurant owned by Mr.
Miller, will have to be tofn down.
This platform will be constructed en-'
tirely of paving brick.
There will also have to be consid-
erable filling In done to the north
and the tracks going to the Holland
freight depot will also have to be
moved over on the new made ground,
In order that enough space may be
available to take car^. of the entire
new depot project.
• To the west of the depot a small
shed will be built In order that pas- 1
sengers coming by automobile can
alight or can be taken on, without in- 1
convenience during stormy weather. I
This shed will be large enough to
accommodate at least S automobiles
at one time.
The coQimltteq present also was
asked to 'select the style of brick that
Is to be used In the construction of
the building. They chose what is ,
known as the Faulston smooth faced j
brick and In the collection there are
six different colors, all of them to be 1
used in the buildings. A smooth faced
coffee pot and platter, Miss Mirhesd.-
son and Mrs. Van Iwaarden, Wear
Mich. Fur. Co.; ten kettle. Mrs.
Marcotte, West Mich.; baby crib.
Mrs. H. Fassen. West Mich.; babg
crib, Mrs. E. Roeda. West Mich.;
auto strop razor, Wm. Van Dyk. Ol-
llc’s; box of cigars, K. Cook, Van
Miss Martha Rich of 26 East 7 tb-
it., graduate of the State School of
Occuptlonal Th«-aphy at Kalanur.oo,
>Td
RIG PAVILION
Us augatuckIi# %
“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes "
sen, Tromp Mnfg. Co.; Pyrex dtahe*. I left Tuesday for Traverse C'-ty,
Mrs. H. Derks, Nles Hardware; box where she has accepted a position.
brick was selected for the reason that I
_ , _____ _ _ It Is easy to clean at Intervals when ,
Chepkema, who was driving, had in- the smoke and grime make the depot
vlted the Wabekes to Zeeland for unsightly.
supper, intending to go to a Zeeland j Mr. Tuttle stated that all contrac- !
church In the even ng. Before go- torg mugt have their bids In for the
ing to Zeeland a short ride In a buildings not later than August 21,
round about way thru the country • an(j he to have the
was suggested, and It was while mik-
ing this drive that the accident oc-
curred.
FINAL PLANS
^ FOR DEPOT
v ARE PASSED
A committee of cltixen^ headed by
Mayor Kammeraad was called to the
Pere Marquette depot Thursday aft-
ernoon, at the request of local agent,
E. B. Rich, who stated that Chief
Engineer Tuttle of the. system .would
be present with final blue prints and
material of which the new depot is to
be built, together with such other in-
new
structures under cover before cold
weather sets in. He Is now figuring
how best to accommodate Holland
until the new depot Is completed. The
present building may be moved over
south to Eighth street, with the sheds
taken off, or a combination baggage
and passenger coach may be switched
on a side track at the head of Eighth
streets, to do duty during the months
that the new building Is under con-
struction.
Holland is to have a real depot and
the plans and specifications would in-
dicate the general manager, Mr. Al-
fred. Is doing the splendid thing, by
giving Holland even a little more than
F.M expected, bu\ Dot mure than what
has been dessrved. The committee)
that went Over the plans were: Mayor
Nicholas Kammeraad, E. P. Stephan, 1
formation as would be of interest t0, Donnelly Seam™" L^an'
the dtlsens of Holland. To say the wichers, Frank Whelan. 8am
least, the members of the committee
present were agreeably surprised,
when the layout prepared by Mr. Tut-
tle was shown.
The chief engineer had everything
down to the very last detail, and a
new station commensurate with the
city’s needs is now surely becoming
a fact.
As has been stated before, the new
depot will be built further north to
do away with any blockade on East
Eighth street, and that in Itself Is
most desirable.
The depot project means really a
double depot, for there will be two
buildings the full length of the two
being 240 ft, with a small separation,
covered by a train shed connecting
the two structures.
The main building will contain a
large waiting room. 4*x*2 feet, In the
center of which will be a commodious
Miller. E. B. Rich. Wm. Vander Ven,
Frank White and B. A. Mulder.
The West Michigan Furniture fac- j
tory employees enjoyed a picnic on
the shore of Lake Michigan last Satur-
day and one of them wrote It up :n
poetical form as follows: ,
’’The West M'chgnn had a picnic. |
and it was a swell affair. I’m glad I
had a chance to go, I wanted to be
there. We motored out of Holland
some seven miles from town, to the
shores of old Lake Michigan to sonic
one’s picnic ground. The weather
was delightful, the roads were lovely
too; we scarcly raised a bit of dust
as long processions do. I d d not
count the autos. In fact I hadn’t
time, but I want to tell you, mister,
there was something of a line.
"And when we reached the picnic
ground and looked out on the lake we
Wednesday Night, August 19th
Our 17ih Great Annual
Famt& BamParty
$100 in Cash for Best Costumes
First prize J15, 2d prize $10, 3d prize $7,50,
4th $5. Tea consolation prizes of $3, ten of $2
and 13 of $1. Prizes will not be confined to
farm costumes only and will include any na-
tionality, funniest person in costume, vamp, 1
sheik, homeliest person, colonial, or other
distinctive costume not mentioned above.
Come and seethe Big Payijiqn converted into
a huge barn.
Hear our ORCHESTRA in Rube costume in
oldtime music and dances.
MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM, Lionel Bar-
rymore and Mildred Harris inj "A Man of iron 99
Friday night Aug.21 A Night in Flowerland
OpenEvery NightuntilLaborDay
iQBaapoao SOOOOOOOOH
lllllllll, I ................................. ..... ................. lllllll ..... Ullllll ...... ....
IIS WEEK IS FAR WEEK
Q Holland extends a
welcome not only
to its citizens but to
its neighbors as
well.
Q. The exhibition is
of an educational
nature and is a com-
munity affair that
reaches far beyond
the limits of the city.
Q The Fair is intended
for the citizens of
two counties and
the First State Bank
together with this
city extend you a
most hearty wel-
come. Make our
bank headquarters
if you desire.
Csme to the Community Fiir this Week!
First State Bank
rv
1
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
OOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOCfc
LAST CALL FOR OUR
AUGUST SAIE
OF OUR
i
ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNITURE, LINOLEUMS, RUGS, etc.
Sale Closes Sat., Aug. 22, 1925 :We are now on the home stretch of this Sale.Don’t miss this opportunity. Only 4 days more
VlfE have received a Urge supply of sample Dining Room, Living Room and Bedroom Furniture, which we are ofiering at wholesale prices: ^V We also have reduced all our prices on our stock 'from 10 percent to 33i percent Nothing Reserved. We must make room for mer £
chandise which will arrive in late August and September and thus make these sensational ofierings which you cannot afiord to pass by..
JAS. A. BROUWER CO. I
i
_ 212-216 River Ave. - HOLLAND, MICH. ^
Holland City Newt
At the home of Mr. and Mre. Wil-
iam E. Van Dyke of Beechwood,
Mich., a pretty wedding took place
Thursday night when their daughter
Mabel Ruth and the Reverend John
Kempers were married.
The bride was attractively gowned
In a creation of white French crepe
a n& Chinese filet lace, and a brilliant
corevet of lace and pearl* set off by a
veil of tulle. She carried a bouquet
of bride’s roses and sawnspnla.
Miss Lillian Van Dyke, who at-
tended as maid of honor, wore a
gown of blue georgette crepe and
carried a bouquet of sweet peas and
rose buds. Mr. Bert Kempers off.clat-
ed as best man and M'as Dorothy
Ann Van Dyke was the ring bearer.
Delightful music was provided by
Mias Pearl E. Paalman of Grand
Rapids who sang "Beloved, It Is
Morn," by F. Aylward. Miss Margaret
Trompen of Grand Rapids played
“Country Gardens”, by Percy Graing-
er. and the "Etude Mignonne," by
Bchutt.
As the bride descended the stairs
with her father, M ss Trompen play-
ed the Lohengrin wedding march
Under an arbor o$ green leaves the
double ring ceremony was performed
by the Rev. James M. Marti* of Jfol*
land. A wedding supper was then
served to CO guests.
The out-of-town guests were:
Mr. nnJ Mrs. John Kempers. 8r
JJar’an Kempers, Mss Joan Kempers
Bert Kempers and Richard Roxe-
boom of Sioux Center, la., Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Leusenkamp and Miss
Eleanor Leusenkamp of Casnovla,
Mich., Mrs. Harry Van Dyke, Ruth
Van Dyke Della Van Dyke, Henry
Van Dyke, John Leusenkamp. Pearl
Palman. May Trompen, Marguerite
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Thodore Elfer-
dink, Herman Beuker and Harold
Veldman of Grand Rapids, Mrs. M.
Van Dyke of Los Angeles. Chris Wol-
voord. M ss Erna Vander Jagt, Mr.
Alwin Ten Pas, of Cedar Grove. Wis.,
Welle Hole of Fremont and Miss Jean-
nette Top of New York.
Westley Keller of Grand Haven
foiled an attempt to break Into his
candy stand on the pier made by
three small boys. The boys were tak-
en to the police station and re-
primanded.
Victor Hoyt of Detroit, a son of
the late Charles K. Hoyt, former
county clerk of Ottawa, and former
Grand Haven mayor was operated on
Monday for goiter at Blodgett hos-
pital, Grand Rapids.
The old gentleman Steven Vander
Meulen on Monday celebrated his
elghty-th rd birthday at the home of
his children. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Cost, at their farm home on M-51
two miles east from Vriesland sta-
tion. Mr. Vander Meulen has been a
resident of Zeeland township nearly
all of the forty-three yeara he has
been In America. At the age of forty
years he came to America with hie
wife and children and for a short
time lived In Holland township, and
the second summer located on the
farm where he has lived until the
death of bis wife about two years
ago. Among those who participated
In the festivities are: Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Holstege and children. Mr
and Mrs. Jacob Oost and daughter
Alice, Mrs. Peter Krol, John and
Henry. Ms. and Mrs. Steven Krol and
children Preston and Sena, Mr. and
Mrs. Vellenga and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Dantema and children, and Mr.
B. De Haas. Among these were sever-
al great grandchildren.
Miss Marlon Klaasen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen, 64 h.
16th-Bt., became the bride Friday ev-
ening of Mr. Theodore Trltenbach,
sob of Mr. and Mrs. George Trlten-
bach, sr., of Highland Park, New Jer-
sey. The ceremony waa performed
at the home of the bride at alx o clock
In the presence of about 75 relatives
and friends. _ . _
Before the ceremony Miss Edna
Reeverts charmingly sang two
tlona. accompanied by Mrs. Bert
Brower on the piano. , , .
To the strains of Lohingrin s Wed-
ding March played by Mrs. Bert
Brower, the bride and groom, pre-
ceded by the officiating clergymen,
Rev. James M. Martin and Rev. An-
tho.tv Luldens of Highland Park, and
by the ring bearer, little four year
old Marion Klaaaen, cousin of the
bride, marched In and took their
olflefe l»nd®r ft br,dal bower of ,m l*x'
ferns and jwansonla. The ceremony
performed by, Mr. Martin, and
Mr. Luldens offer#u B trntvn
The bride wore a V^<Hn*
of white Canton crepe, w.th P"*1™
flounce and lace, and a veil of P
tulle. ‘The bridal bouquet was of
roses, sweet peas and iwansonla. fho
bride’s traveling gown was Oi pen .ti-
blue satin-faced Canton, w th a hat
of pencil-blue chiffon velvet. She
wore a string of pearls, the gift of the
^The ushers were the brothers of
the bride, Raymond. Clarence and
Russell Klaasen and Mr. Bert Brow-
er. Immediately after the ceremony
\ reception was held and a three-
course luncheon was served. The
bride and groom left last night on a
wedding trip through the east to
Montreal by way of Niagara rails
and the St. Lawrence. Later they
will be at home to their friends in
Highland Park, N. J.. where Mrs.
Trltenbach has been employed as a
teacher for a year, which pos tlon she
will again occupy the coming year,
while the groom continues h s work
at the New Brunswick Theolog.calSeminary. f
Mrs. Trltenbach Is a graduate or
Holland high school and Hope col-
lege. graduating from the latter in-
stitution In June. 1924. and teach ng
the following year. The groom
ated from Rutgers college in 1923
and he Is at present a member of the
Senior class of the New Brunswick
seminary. He is also president of the
student body of that seminary.
In addition to many guests from
Holland, the parents of the groom
were present, as well as guests from
Detroit. Grand Rapids, Grand Hav-
en and Mupkegon.
Exp. Aug. 28 — 10S07
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 6th day
of August A. D. 1826.
Present: Hon. James J., Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate 6t
William Overbeck,
Luke Lugera having filed In said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the Interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described,
It le Ordered, That the .
8th day of September A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons Interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said
estate In said real estate should not
be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Judge of Probata
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. Aug. 28— -10444 *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 5th day
of August A. D. 1826.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter .of the Estate of
Isaac J. Lewis, Deceased
Anna F. Lewis having filed In said
court her petition praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate In
certain real estate therein described,
It Is Ordered, That the
8th day of September A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons Interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said
estate In said real estate should not
be granted;
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
' JAMES J. DANHOF
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water, ,
 Register of Probate.
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
m - DAYLIGHT SAVING HUELv. Holland Daily Except Sat 8:d0 P. U.Lv. Holland Saturday 8:00 A. M., — 10:00 P. M.Steamers Stop at Interurban Pier Westbound.
Through Tickets Sold— Baggage checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rates; Autos checked-
Cheapest, and best way to ship your Poultry,
Eggs, Fruit and vegetables and all freight.
WEEK-END EXCURSION $4.00 ROUND TRIP
J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland, Mich.
. TELEPHONES: Pjdsenger 2778, Freight
At Every Meal
Eat
The Holland Poultry Association
directors have had some very busy
sessions, lately, that have to do with
preparations for the coming Poultry
show in Holland late In the fall.
The 25th anniversary of the organi-
zation, that was the beginning of the
poultry Industry In Ottawa County,
was postponed until this year because
of lack of facilities to celebrate It
properly.
The Hotel for a banquet is now
ready, and the Armory for a mam-
moth exhibition is also completed,
and arrangements have already been
made, by Secretary Ed Brouwer, to
hold the show at the Armory, while
Arend Siersema will have full charge
of all banquet arrangements, and he
will b« assisted by Marlnus Kole and
Nick Brouwer.
Ed Brouwer, the Secretary, Is com-
piling a souvenir addition covering
many Ihterestlng details, relating to
the Holland Poultry Association dur-
ing the past 25 years.
Much of this Information Mr.
Brouwer has gleaned from the flies
of the Holland City News, covering
that period, and It has taken months
to get the notes, and such desired
Information as will give an interest-
ing historic sketch.
A comparative statement of the
poultry Industry during these 25
years, will surely open the eyes, noi
only of the Poultry raisers but of oth-
er folks ns well.
Mr. Brouwer practically has the
notes gathered, and the whole will
be than whipped into shape, so that
It will make a readable story.
Mr. Brouwer has also suggested
that during the week of the show,
a poultry school will be one of the
features, along the lines of those held
at M. 8. C. and Cornell, and the di-
rectors at the recent meeting have
sanctioned this new departure.
Mr. Brouwer has practically made
arrangements with all the speakers,
and they ars national known auth-
orltes on poultry and poultry raising.
In a later article a detailed program
and full Information relative to this
school will be printed.
The Vlint and Star baseball team
added another victory by defeating
the West End. Verano, the West
End’s slab artist played a good game
not only by allowing Just 6 hits but
also bv his hitting, getting 3 out of
four. The lakesiders had a 1-0 lead
but in the sixth Inning Japlnga came
.. LaterIn on a balk by Verano. Later Mer-
ino walked a man with the bases
full. Ed Wo It era who pitched for the
Stars allowed 11 scattered hits.
Summary: _ „ „ . r> «1I3456789ARH
FI Int-Star 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 6 4
West End 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 11
Struck out: 11 by Wolters; 12 by
Verano: Bases on balls: 5 by Wolters
and Spoelstra; West End: Verano and
McCarty. ,
America s Finest
Toast
Make It Count
n
Altmy Asks
for the
Windmill Package
For 30 Years the Standard
1895-1925
HOLLAND RUSK CO.
Men, Young Men
A shower was given Wednesday
evening by Mrs. S. I*as and Mift
Katherine Wassenaar at the home of
the latter in honor of Miss Janet
Jonker who is to be a September
bride. The rooms were prettily dec-
orated with pink gladlolas and pink
crepe paper. The many beautiful
gifts were hidden in various parts
of the house, each gift hitched to an
alarm clock, the alarm going off at
intervals of ten minutes when the
bride-to-be would locate the presents.
Meanwhile the guests were entenain-
ed with music and games. A two-
course lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Those present were: Mesdames: .v
Jonker, F. Jonkman, A. Meengs. H.
Brieve, G. De Vries. 8. Pas: Misses
Grace Jonker, Gertrude Jonker, Bes-
sie Vanden Brink, Nelle Zeerip, Janat
Roos, Bertha Michmershizen, Retta
Pas, Madge Mulder, Joan Wassenaar,
Kay Wassenaar, guest of honor Miss
Jonker.
f Our New Fall and Winter
Manager C. F. Slunger of the local
American Railway Express reports
that business is exceptionally heavy
at present. Holland serves as a
junction point for many northern re-
sorts and these places are crowded
with resorters. Passenger trains are
also carrying big loads and Holland Is
getting Its share of tourists and re-
sorters.
Judge Orlen B. Cross’ court will
decide soon whether the picturesque
old drive from South Haven to Saug-
atuck is to be closed near Douglas.
The Holland motorists consider
this one of the most beautiful spots
on the big lake and a show place to
take friends.
Since a better road between these
points was laid out to the east sev-
eral years ago property owners have
been building into the right -of-way of
the old road, some setting up claims
that the drive was only- a trail and
not a legally established highway.
Others claim the roadway Is but two
rods wide, whereas Us width has been
occupying four rods.
Both Douglas and Baugatuck offi-
cials have entered the light to main-
tan the road, which always has been
an Important asset to the resort in-
terests.
Hoboes and other types of wander-
ers had better stay away from Hol-
land unless they want to sleep In the
city Jail. Chief Van Ry has ordered
the officers to lock up every suspicious
looking character and Friday night
about a dozen spent the night in Jail.
A short while ago the Chicago police
had a thorough cleanlup and conse-
quently much oft he undesirable mater-
ial had to find other homes. Holland
and other nearby cities surely got
their quota of this type and some of
the petty thieving has been laid to
these men. ^ 4 4V
Generally hoboes Just beg but the
type of men who have been hanging
about Holland nights are not that kind.
However, being locked op Is not rel-
ished by them and they will soon
spot Holland and stay away from
here. One man Friday night told Of-
ficer Steketee that he had a room
but when the officer went with him
to And his lodging place he could
not locate It. He spent the night In
Jail. Suspicious looking men In cars
are also chased out of the city as a
number of crooks nowadays ars using
the auto for quick getaways.
and Boys
Your hard work counts for little
more than just living trotn-day to
day unless you save a part ot what
‘your work earns. This is a friendly
bank, anxious to serve in every
way possible and your savings ac-
count, large or small, will be very
welcome.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You ars welcome to use ourDireetors Boom
(or your confersncea sad committee meetin$a.
are now in.
They come in double-
breasted in all the latest
Fabrics and Shades.
When you buy that next
Suit see our line first as
we can save you money.
Sometime during the night Nles
hardware store on East 8th 8t., waa
entered through a rear window and
at least $45. of guna and ammunition
were atoleia Police believe they have
a clue that will lead to^tna arrest of
the guilty paHlaa.
* Bona of Spring Lake
for
Jet 4* them reoentiy by tha Tillage.
• CHILDREN GO INTO FAIR FREE •
Also a Full Line of
Furnishings and Shoes
All children under twelve •
• yearn of age will be allowed
• to go Into the community fair •
• all next week free of charge. •
• Director* Insist, however, that •
• children under this age must •
• be accompanied by their parents •
• or munt be In charge of some •
• responsible person. The Hoi- •
• land fair association will not '
• be responsible for children who •
• are not properly accompanied •
• by older persons. Sssretary *
• Arendshorst also wishes to an- *
• nouncs that the fairgrounds •
• will be open to th# public fra* •
• on Monday and Tuesday, day *
• and night. All concessions will •
• be going full blaat by^hat time. •
THE
LolMtnrs Co
Here’s a
Suggestion!
Sometimes, for all you know, you may want
to sell your house. When that time comes,
how would you like to take a tip from exper-
ienced real estate dealers?
Well, anyway here’s what they are doing in
many cities: They advertise the location of
the property, number of rooms, and when-
ever possible: “Heated by a Holland Fum-
pce.”
We often receive lists of these ads from our
Branch,Managers, and of course, we enjoy
the evidence of personal pride on the part of
our men.
The convincing thing about it is ail simply
that no mention of other furnaces is to be
found in these real estate lists.
30 Eaet 8th St.
Holland
Furnaces
Make
Warm
Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States*
UKE5T WStWIEK Of flMAdS IN THE WORM
_____
_ i _ ^ _ - ----- --- -------- 
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Everybody - Exhibit and Attend
COMFY FAIR, August 18, 19, 20, 21
COMMON COUNCIL
' A. Van Ranlte, do
B. Coaler, do
Wm. Hoelofa, do
O. Appledorn, do
: M. Nyboer, do
I J. Dykema, do
H. Nyboer, do
Ten Drinker do
A) Tllma, do
Q. Van Wleren, do
Holland, *Mich.) Aug. 6, lfl25.
The common council met in regu-
lar aewion and waa called toordnf by C. Schuttlnga, do
the mayor.' Devotions were led by F. De Neff, do
Aid. Slag.  . • JLi Ten Brlnke- d0
Present: Mayor Kammeraad. Allis. Wm.
SlagM, KleU, Drlnkwater, Brieve,
Laepple, Hyjna, Brinkman. Petenwn, .
Van Zanten, Dykstra. Vinner «nd Van A. \ander Hul, do
der HU, and the Clerk.) Oeo. De Haan, do
The minute# of the last meeting J- Hooijer, do
were read and approved. Wer,y, ™?‘* .
Petitions and Accounts M* ^ and^r Meer, do
• Holland Gas Co. eubmltted their p* De Bree, do
-operating report for the month of Lnarman, do
June.Filed. - *
J. H. Oostlng petitioned for license 3- w * •
to engage In the business of construct- “• s- lHR^'
Ing sidewalks and .presented bond * Bank- 1 00r
with N. J. Jonker and D. Steketee
•Burettes.
Bond and sureties approved and li-
cense granted.
Peoples Trane. Co. applied for 11- Treasurer noetaee
-cense to operate motor busses and ^ -y ’*/ ' p B
presented bond with John Boeve and * u An
•Norman Cobb
Heferred to the Ucense Commit- P,® P1?,® *'
68.00
72.00
72.00
68.00
72.00
70.22
72.00
72.00
108.00
72.60
70.20 1
Ruth Frisk, do
Sena Beltman, do x
Anna Schermer, do
Johanna Boven. do
Alice Olthof, do
DeFouw Elec., supplies
Holland Gas Co., gas
100.00
100.00
88.70
121.75
63.25
22.06
13.62
$2316.86
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
73.45 the Bd. of Park an Cemetery Trustees u ^
68.00 | at a meeting held Aug. 3, 1925, were PrU,„B^k wFP,,“
W. J. Crabb, do
A. V'ander Hul, do
Geo. De Haan, do
J Hooijer, do
Henry Mol, do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree, do
. Da instra, do
Mich. Bell Tel., rent
J. Bchlpper, sewer
J. Mlchiekion, do
A. Brinkman, freight
, Wolverine Garage, gas
George Mool, repairs
58.67
60.00
66.00
66.00
49.33
53.78
15.00
7.32
1.15
7.00
13.50
orders
P. Ver Wey, labor
H. R. Brink, supplies
O. Van Haaften, comp.
Dr. H. Bos, service#
Louis Padnoe petitioned for license
to engage in the business of Junk
dealer at 190 E. 8th St. and present-
ed bond with O. Kramer and Wm.
Arendshorst sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and
license grurtted.
Mrs. Leona E. Snyder, and Henry
Kidding and Harold Jappinga peti-
tioned for license to engage In the
business of soft rinks and presented
bonds.
Grunted.
Bolhuln Lumber Co. petitioned for
license to engage In the business of
const tuctlng sidewalks and presented
bond with R. W. Everett and Wm.
Vander Ven sureties. *
Granted. •
J. A. Ditmar andothers petitioned
for thej.constructlon of a sidewalk on
the north side of 11th St. from the
east end of present sidewalk to Fair-
banks avenue.
Referred to committee on
walks.
Wm. Oonk, John Sjoerdama
Walter KruRhof petitioned to
188.00
24.00
.10
21.00
9.75
1.00
18.28
11.45
1.72
13.25
293.38
Mich Bell Tel., rent, calls
A. Harrington, coal
Reliance Automatic Co. repairs 3.43
Western Union, rent 1.50
‘ * 18,128.69
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
J The committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the director
of the poor for the three weeks end-
ing Auffust 5, 1925, in the sum of
I222J0.
Accepted and filed.
1 The committee on public buildings
and property to whom was referred
the matter of purchasing a flag to be
used In the council chamber, reported
presenting same.
Aid. Laepple made a presentation
speech in behalf of the committee
and recommended that the mayor be
made custodian of the flag.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater, Re-
ordered certified to
Council for payment:
BPW., water $
BPW.. lamps
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
repairs
Aas'd. Truck Lines, freight
A. Harrington, coal
H. Kraker. supplies
De Free Hdwe.. supplies
B. H. Bowmanter Co., repairs
American Legion Band, con-
certs
Holland Sugar Co., dirt
BPW., labor, supplies
Wm. Bronkhorst, teamwork
J. Van Bragt. supt.
A. Westerhof, labor
H. Niuewsma, do
D. Overweg, do
A. B. Kammeraad, do
J. Ver Houw, do
J. Bakker, do
M. Steketee, repairs
City Treas., adv. labor
Wh H. Vande W|ter, sex'.on
G. Van Schelven
Wm. Scheerhorn, labor
T. Keppels Sons, cement
J. Nles Hdwe., hose
the Common
296.25
. 1.20
14.20
.75
265.74
26.33
4.98
3.50
175.00
82.80
978.32
229.60
100.00
85.50
68.94
71.87
72 85
23.00
13.20
1.60
17.60
115.00
hi.r.o
108.00
15.00
10.00
H. P. Zwemer, hauling pipe
Vundenberg Bros., gas, etc.
Am. R'y Eip.. expi'ess
BPW., supplies
N. Essenbagger, refund ,
J. W. Hlmebeugh, do
Standard Grocer Co., supplies
I. Vos, oil >
C. Pleper’s Sons, crystal
City of Holland, eng. services
Holland City News, printing
Mrs. R. Zeerip, brooms
BPW., comp. ins. -June
City of Holland, rent
Mrs. A. Buttles, compensation 42.00
Alvah Bushnell Co., file pockets 8.49
Mich. Valve Co., repairs 23.10
J. C. Moore Corp., printing 20.33
Lefar Inc., supplies 6.71
Addreasograph Co, plates 2.69
Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co. services 96.02
7.50
4.00
12.50
4.50
4.50
lii.dO
8.89
4.80
14.45
40.00
44.00
81.71
2.85
20.00
75.60
7.32
1.90
C.OO
6.00
2.27
15.67
.85
15.00
24.05
4.75
158.71
75.00
Lynchburg Fdy. Co., pipe
Edison Elec. App. repairs
J. B. Clow A Sons, repairs
Westlnghouse Elec., heater
Elec. App. Co., meter, etc.
J. B. Cook & Col. services
H. Channon Co., rope
Fostorla Inc., lamps
1230.81
1.61
55.55
21.30
40.34
225.00
36.25
25.97
Barclay, Ayers & Bertuch, oilers 1.13
with the above line running south-
westerly from the point of beginning
and thirty-eight (18) feet therefrom
to the west line of North River
street, thence southeasterly along the
west line of said North River street
thirty-eight (38) feet to plae# of be-
ginning.
FRED T. MILES,
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
solved that the common Council sa-
. . lute the flag at each council session.
The committee on Public Build-
ings and property reported having
awarded the contract for coal for
rr ,he °r<iin- ^ *Acu&ho“p« i,*?? i c.,
Mr,. Jennie Vlllln,, reduced to Kl^°" '.ocaho,,t“ c01' 1 °
have her .axe. remitted. ^  committee o„ .ewer..
and
come
$803t2.7S
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by
the Bd. of Police and Fire Comms. at
a meeting held Aug. 3, 1925. were,
ordered certified to the common
council for payment:
BPW., water _ $
City Treas. adv. supplies
Llevense Ratt., recharge
Holland Gas Co., gas
H. D. Edwards & Co., hose
Wolverine Garage, gas, etc.
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
Venhulzen Auto Co., supplies
Lanalr Co., do
W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co, labor,
material
E. F. Jones, prints
162.66
11.22
621.46
63.76
5.74
6.64
1.75
5.27
710.00
31.49
1.50
.60
10.00
Mueller Co., supplies
F. C. Teal Co., do
Elenbaaa Bros., pipe
City of Holland, repairs
Hatfield Reliance Coal Co.
coal
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co. coal 297.50
P. M. R’y, freight 8309.39
Harrington Coal Co., use of »crane 812.46
Exp. Aug. 22—7615
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Prolate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
31st day of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
In th# Matter of the Estate of
Andries Steketee, Deerosed
Georg# Stekete# and Hendrik C.
Steketee having filed In said court
their eighth annual account as exe-
cutors of said estate, and his peti-
tion praying for the allowanc# there-
of,
It Is Ordered, That the
31st day of August A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
paid account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three auc
cesslvo weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A tru# copy—
Cora Vunde Water,
Register of Probat#.
tue of the power of sal# contained la
said mortgage and the statute In suoh
case made and provided, on Friday,
the 25 day of September 1926 A. D.
nine o’clock In the forenoon, tht
undersigned will, at the front door of
the Court House In the City of Grand.
Haven, Michigan, that being th# plaoi
where the Circuit Court for th# Coua«
of Ottawa Is held, sell at publlg
auction to the highest bidder th*
premises described lit said mortgaga
or so much thereof as may b# neces-
sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid
claimed to be due on said mortgage^
with six per cent Interest and all leg-
al costs, together with said attorney
fee, to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four (44 >
Poet's Second Addition to th# City
of Holland, Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof.
CARL WTBSTNK,
MINNIE WIS8INK,• Mortgagee#.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for mortgag#«s.
Holland. Michigan.
366.74
Referred to the committee on Poor» and water courses to wnom waa re-
Anton Seif Jr„ petitioned to move ferred the petIUon for the construc-
two houses from River avenue and tlon of a epwer In 24th St., from lat
16th street to lots 76 and 6 of Weers- Avenue. 609 feet west, reported hav-
ings Add. jng investigated the matter and rec-
Referred to the street Committee ommended that a sewer be construct-
wlth power to act. ed as petitioned for and that the B.
/Paul Vander List and others petl- P- W. be requested to prepare the ne-
tibned for street llgtit on 19th 8t. cessary plans and estimate of €ost of
R. Cramer, do
D. O'Connor, do
H. Swerlngn, do
J. Moddera, do
F. Van Ry, chief
D. Homkea.I special
F. Zlgterman. driver
S. Plagenhoef. uo
Ed DeFeyter, do and Janitor
2.85
2.09
100.81
106.64
100.81
100.81
105.68
81.00
75.00
6.50
99.75
99*5
102.25
$11426.18
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
BPW. reported that at a meeting held
Aug. 3, 1925, the Board accepted the
bid of R. E. ToWnsend Corporation
of Ann Arbor for the construction of
an addition to the 5th 8t. Station of
$26,000 subject to the approval of the
common council.
Approved.
BPW. further reported that the
contract to furnish the structural steel
for the building of an addition to the
6th street Station ws awarded to the
Grand Rapids Steel & Suply Co., for
$5,194.55, subject to the approval of
the council.
Approved.
BPW. reported the collection of
$26,066.88 light, water and main
sewer fund collections; Supt. Van
between River and Pine avenues.
Referred to the committee on Pub-
lic Lighting.
Peter Kashoek and others petition-
ed for the opening of 21st street at
same.
Adopted.
Said committee to whom was re-
Holland Vulc. Co., tires, etc. 302.27 CRy Treasurer $1336.80 Hospital
Model Drug Store, acid
8. Althuls, fireman
R. Smeenge, do
ferred the petition of_F. T. Miles to j j, steketee. o
 close an unused drain ditch on bis t. Wyman, do
Michigan Avenue and the constructing premises reported recommending th^ | A. Van Dyke do
M. Vander Ble, do
J. Veltheer, do
A. Smeenge, do
H. De Maat, do
E. Beekman. do
M. Kulte, do
of a culvert at said location. ' said petition be granted.
Referred to the committee Jon Adopted,
streets and crooswalks. gald committee to whom was re-
August Schlppa protested against ferred the petition of the Yellow Cab
the construction of a building on the Co t0 connect the roof drain of their
premises of Wm. Garbrecht which he building at Central Ave. and 7th-«t.
proposes to use as a paint shop. with the storm sewer reported recom- P- Michaely, do
Referred to the Aldermen of First mending that such permission be L. Kamerllng. doWftrd* -7 granted.
Reports of Standing Committee# Adopted.
The committee on ways and means The committee ....
to whom was referred the petition of ported that inasmuch as the sidewalk ; *N. Plagenhoef. do
the 8th Ref. church for remission ef on 8th-st. from the premises of the J- Belntema. do
Holland Rusk Co. to the Kulte prop-
In said block is 7 ft. v/lde, the
be
Geo. Zuverlnk, do
j Joe Grevengoed, do
sidewalks re- ! B. Ten Brink, do
erty
Ref. 
taxes reported recommending that
city and school taxes for 1925 be re-
mitted and that a wafrrant be ordered walks ordered to be constructed
issued in favor of the City Treasurer, also laid 7 ft. In width.
Said committee reported recom-
mending that a voucher be Issued In
favor of the Federal Mfg. Co. In the
payment of the property recently
purchased from them for the Sew-
age Disposal Plant providing the doc-
uments conveying said property are
regular In the opinion of the cityattorney. j: ,aj. of the Ideal Dry Cleaners to construct
Adopted all voting aye. * a dry cleaning establishment on Tenth
The committee on streets and atreet west of River avenue, reported
crosswalks to whom was referred the fbat the committee was divided, one
J. Streur, do
Ed Streur, do
A. Klompareris, do
| G. Van Haaften, doAdopted. ‘ | Jack Knoll, do
The committee on ordinances gave B. Vande Water, do
notice that the xonlng conimUslon has M. Brandt, do
prepared an ordinance which will be
Introduced In the near future.
Reports of Sdect Committees
The special committee to whom
waa referred the building application
O. Ter Vree, do
C. Blom, chief
BPW., traffic system
R. H. Nichols, exam .Moddera
West Mlch.^Ldy., laundry
Vanden Berg Bros, gas
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
.90
62.50
62.60
28.63
33.97
62.50
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
56.25
62.50
62.50
62.50
62.50
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
56.26
66.25
66.25
250.00
2408.89
2.00
.80
2.67
14.43
fees. etc.
Accepted and Trensu-er ordered
charged wlh the various amounts.
Clerk repored that on July 30, 1925.
the Mayor and clem had Issued a
voucher In the sum of $7,146.60 for
bonds and interest ocupons.
Approved.
Clerk reported that bonds and In-
terest coupons In the sum of $6122.60
had been presented for payment and
Recommended that the Mayor and
clerk be authorised to issue a vouch-
er for the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered Is
sued.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Brieve, resolved
that River avenue from the city lim-
its on the north to 17th street on the
south; and 17th street from River
Av. on the east to the city limits on
the west; and 8th 8t. from the City
limits on the east to RIVer Avenue on
the west be an are hereby designated
ns ‘‘Through Traffic Streets.”
Carrrled.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWAY.HJK. City Clerk.
Exp. Aug. 22—10516
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 28th day
of July A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hugh Bradshaw, Dowascd
Louise Holtkamp Bradshaw having
filed In said court her petition pray
Ing that a certain Instruments In
writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament and first and second
codicils to will of said deceased, now
on file in said court be admitted to
probate, an dthat the administration
of said estate be granted to The Mich
Igan Trust Company and Frank E.
Locke or to some other suitable per
son.
It Is Ordered, That the
Slst day of August A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office bs <and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It fs Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof bo given by publlcatlo
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. Aug. 29 — 10528
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on th*
10th day of August A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Heka Molowyk, Deocaoed
Johannes Molewyk having filed la
said court hi# petition praying that
the administration of said estate b#
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person,
It la Ordered, That the
Nth day of September A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publto
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeke pre-
viotis to said day of hearing, in th*
mid account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is Further Ordered, that publto
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland CUy News *
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate,
Cora Vande Whter,
Register of Probate.
Exp. Aug. 29—10177
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on th*
10th day of August A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lucy E. Ward, Deceased
Arthur C. Ward having filed in sail
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for tho allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
No. 10464— Exp. Aug. 22
.... NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Nth day of September A. 1>. 1*25
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sail
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
bite Court for the County of Ottawa. Holland City News, anew.paperprlnt-
In the Matter of the Estate of and clredUted In eald county.
jMtltlon of John” J. Good to extend tor tho smntlng of .am. and Allowed >nd warranU orderJS^
sidetrack across 2nd St. near Black tw<> opposed. __ Th foiiowtnir rUim* mmrnvpft
Lake reported recommending that Mayor reported that Dr. E. D. Dim- th B P W at meeting held Auxuat
said petition be granted. _ Inent requested permission for the j^'^^iord^ cfrSflSAdonted erection of a canopy over the side-- were certmed to the
The committee on Claims and Ac- **Jk at.t.h®
•counts reported having examined the and could n* locatLthe Pec,flcat,on,l
for same. Whereupon
$ 8.31
following claims and recommended
payment thereof.
W. A, Phillips, labor
Chaa. 8. Dutton, propertypurchased 3428.15
BPW., water 548.83
Fitch Products Co., dustaway 7.00
OhfUwa^^A^ract Co., abstract 7.50 Avenue and 12th -st, reported progress
On molton of Aid. Peterson, the
construction of such canopy was re-
ferred to the committee on sidewalks
with power to act.
The special committee to whom
waa referred the application for a
store building by Peter Maas at River
Sentinel Pub. Co., adv.
Mrs Jo# Warner, aid, July
Mrs. E. Annie, do
Richard Overway, clerk
Helen Klomparen*. asst.
Chaa.* H. Me Bride, attorney
C. W, Nlbbellnk, assessor
M. Bowjnaater, treas.
J, Boerma, Janitor,
B. Olgera, Janitor
H. 8. Bosch, pd., Insp.
D. G. Cook H. O.
Alma Koertge, nurse
BPW., postage
Am. Ry Exp. Co., express
J. I. Holcomb Co., euppUee
8.75
20.00
In the matter.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, Reeolv-
tooft ed that the unanimous consent of the
no council be given the Ideal Dry Clean-
61 oo 40 Preflent verbal petition for the
Ra J; construction of a dry-cleaning plant
1 1667 on We* 10th Btr®«t-
ai'aa ( Said resolution, did not prevail.
, C’ommsnkatlooe from Boards a*d50.0# OAoen f •
62.50' The following claims approved by
81.11 the Hospital Board at a meeting held
104.16 Aug. 1,11125, were ordered certified
1.00 to tftie common council for payment:
1.86 BPW., Hght, power
10.00 Mich. Bell Tel., rent, call*
J. and H. De Jongh, poor orders 60.00 BPW., water
A H. Brinkman, freight, ctge 2.57 Model Ldy., laundry
F. & F. Bouwman, plumbing
Holleman-DeWeerd, supplies,
labor
C. Standaart, labor
Jac Ver Houw. do
Jac Bakker, do \
L. De Bonnie, do
Jas. A. Brbuwer Co., shades
P. Eel hart, labor
American Legion, flag
Holland Gas Co., gae
Ruth Nlbbellnk, services
T. Van Landegend, supplies
Harry Klomparens, painting
Jac. Zuidema, city eng. exp.
E. P. Stephan, rent
Postmaster, envelopes
Standard Oil Co., gas
Vandenberg Bros, g*a
Llevense Batt. Co., recharge
Wolverine Garage, eupplies
F. Lobule, team work
O. Van Haaften do
E. EMenberg, labor
Ted Boe, do
G. Kragt, do
290.86 A. Harrington, coal
, Superior Ice Co., Ice
2.80 Seabury 4k Johnson, gauze*
74.80 E. R. Squibb k Sons, ether
69.64 Lab. of Ramsey Co., supplies
14.67 Rochester Germ Co.r dislnfnt
9.48 BPW., heater
8.50 Damstra Bros., repairs
25.20 DePree Hdwe. eupplies
49.49 B. Steketee, sheeting
1.08 White’s Market, fruits, meats
Common Council for payment:
R. B. Champion,' supt.
G. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
Josie Van Zanten, do
M. Bowmaster, trees.
Abe Nauta, asst.
A. C. Rooe, clerical work
Chaa. Voe, stockkeeper
A. E. Me Clellan, chief eng
B Sfhlth, eng.
F Me Fall, do
J. Annie, do
F. SUkkers. relief eng.
C. Martin, fireman
C. Wood, do
F. Smith, do
C. J Roxeboom. at a. attndt.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
N Prince, lineman
F. Wise, do
H. O’Brien, db
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
H. Ten Cate, meter tester
M.  Kammeraad, troubleman
L. Kamerllng, water Inspector
8. Althuls, water metermn
J. De Boer, labor
J. Den Uyl, do *-
D. De Boer, do
E. Seaver, do
A. Palmer, do
E. Van Dyke, do
G. Oudermolen. do
D. Kaper, do
G. DeKoning, do
A. Wlnstrom, do
Geo. Bloemendal, do
16.60 jc. Haseeman, do
46.82 | C. Hill, do
119.08-' H. Brower, do
$208.83
76.00
60.00
42.60
19.45
104.17
48.88
65.00
100.00
84.62
70.10
70.09
Exp. Sept. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa
In Chancery
Alice P. Scudder, Frank
Harbin and Blanch
Harbin, Plaintiff#,
— v#.—
John C. Dunton, Marlon
H. Dunton, Kate E. Van-
der Veen and Sadie R.
Luce, Defendants.| It appearing by affidavit on file In
this case that defendant Sadie R.
Luce Is not a resident of the Stats of
j Michigan but resides In the State of
; Alabama;
! IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
that the said defendant Sadie R. Luce
appear In the above entitled case
within three monthe from the date of
this order, and that a copy of this
Peter Mulder, Kr„ Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the IIhI of July, A. D.
1926 have been allowed for credltora
to present their claims aguInHt said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjuatment, and that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to aald court, at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on or before
the 1st day of December A. D. 1926,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tucsduy, the Nth day of December A.
D. 1925, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated July 31, A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate. •
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. I
LEGAL NOTICE— Exp. Aug. 29
• To the Holders of Patriotic Insur-
ance Company:
"Fire Policies Nos. 65126 to 5615#
incliMlve, Tornado Policies Noe.
107626 to 108650 Inclusive, Dwelling
Policies Nos. 139001 to 1 S901 6 Inclu-
sive, and Automobile Policies Noe.
116304 to 115310 Inclusive.
There is a question as to the valid-
ity of tho Issuance of these pollcle*
and It Is deulred that you communi-
cate with Mr. D. H. Manley. Stat*
Agent, 301 Ford Building. Detroit,
Michigan, so that he can cotnmunl-
Judge of Probate |cate with you and advise whether p#
not these are bona fide policies."
Exp. Aug. 22 — 10523
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Exp. Aug. 29—10527
bate Court for the county of Ottawa. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*'
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
3rd day of August A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
<1. Charles Gross, Deceased
Arthur C. Gross having filed in
said court hie petition praying that a
8 18.88
1MD
11.88
81.08
290.41
12.44
157.91
42.8*
68.64
1TJ4
28.48
1.86
68.19
62.60
50.00
11.56
76.16
74.40
74.40
90.44
66.86
69.15
81.56
71.40
79.88
6L0#
81.05
88.06
•6.20
71.00
71.00
74.00
66.50
80.16
16.00
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session *f said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Hgven In s&ld county, on th*
10th day of August A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of .
Klaasjc Molewyk, Deceased
Harm Molewyk having filed In sail
70.00
ft A i UIUV1 omu its** «. wy/ v* wim*
l order be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper published
and circulating In said county In ac-
cordance with the statute in such case
made and provided.
Dated this 28th day of July, 1125.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
The above entitled suit Involves
the quieting of the title to the fol-
lowing real estate situated In the city
of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, described as fol-
lows, to-wlt:
All that part of the southeast quar-
ter of section twenty (20) Township
Five (6) North, of range fifteen (15)
west, which is bounded and describ-
ed as follows: Commencing at a point
on the west marginal line of north
River street, (or Grand Haven road,
eo called) which la one hundred sev-
enty-seven (177) feet northwesterly
from where the north line of section
certain Instrument in writing, pur- 1 court hie petition praying that th*
porting to be the laet will and testa- administration of said estate be grant-
ment of said deceased, now on file In ed to himself or to some other suit-
said court be admitted to probate, and | able person,
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Arthur C. Grose or to
eom# oher suitable person.
It la ordered, That the
Slat day of August A. D. 1928
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Ordered, That the ,
Nth day of September A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate ofltee, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It le Further Ordered, That puhila
notice thereof bo given by public*-
^ ^ * .... itiow of a copy of this order, one*
It Is farther ordered That public Uch week for three succoeeive week#
n^ce thereof be given by publication to said day of hearing la
°L?. CopJr °i th " 0.rd®r .tor l?/®f iUC; the Holland City Newe, a newspaper
chr 1v',r1rh.pr^!Zd'oc •”4 “•'i •»
Newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy — *
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
ty- JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate*
Cor* Vando Water,
Register of Probate. _ ,
72.95 twenty-nine (29) Intersects the west
11.20 Molenaar k De Ooed, groceries 181.86 ‘a. Feltama, do
8.82 Model Drug Store, drugs
88.00 F. Lohuts, hauling ashes.
127.01 O. Van Welren, labor
6.00 H. Bussies, milk
11.04 Alice Fry. cook
6.20 Minnie Eming. domestic
48.20 Johanna Vandewoude. laund.
1.25 Effle Nleboer, domestic
2.65 Mrs. P. Boot, rent
112.86 A. Hoffman; janitor
80.90 Ruth Hymn, office girl
118.40 Mabel Miller, supt.
99.15 Rena Boven, ase’t
89.25 Helen Joldersma, nurse
*7.15 | J. Alofs. do
2.60 ' j. Baker, do
1-7* ,T. Tracy,, do
*1.80 , J. Veltheer, do
66‘45 p. Howard, do
61.90 I. Boeman, do
86.98 E. Scheerhorn, do
28.18 J. Overway. do
18.00 j. Brouwer, do
60.0* Joe Dyer, do
*1.50 F. Lohuls, do 4
W G. J. Ten Brinks, do
12A0«0i Wm- Ten Brinks, do
«.*1 A1 Tllma. do
68.85
71.16
*1.85
22.60
28.10
*4.75
•0.60
62.10
51.80
4.05
4.05
4.06
* 4.65
12.60
18.00
line of said North River stree;
(hence In a southwesterly direction
ninety-seven (9 7) feet to a point one
hundred and seventeen (117) feet ten
and one-half Inches (10ft) north of
said section line; thence due south
seventeen (17) feet ten and one-half
Inches (10^): thence west parallel
with the aald section line and one
hundred (100) feet north therefrom
one hundred, elxty-one (161) feet to
the water’* edge of Black Lake;
thence north along Black Lake thlr>
ty-elght (38) feet; thence east paral-
lel with the said section line one
11.90 hundred sixteen (116) feet; thence in
28.46 * northeasterly direction parallel
Expiree Sept. 19
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by George W. Deur, wldowej, to Carl
Wlselnk and Minnie Wlaalnk dated
December 16th. 1924 A. D., and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
on December 16, 1924 A. D. In Liber
114 of mortgages, on page 166, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice for
principal and Interest the sum of Two
Thousand Sixty Dollars (12060.00 )
and an attorney fee as provided for In
said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to
recover tho moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice k hereby glYsn, that by >lr-
No. 10444— Exp. Aug. 29
_ STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*H Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of th^EState of
Isaac J. Lewis, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 5th of August A. D.
1925, have been allowed for creditor#
to present their claims against said
deceased to eaid court of examlnatloa
and adjustment, and that all creditor#
of aald deceased are rekulred to pre-
sent their claims to said court at V
probate office In the city of Grand
ven In said county, on or before
5th day of December A. D., 1925,
that said claims will be heard by
court on - _ .
Tneadny. the Nth day of
A. D. 1925. at ten o’clock la thenoon. _ „ ’
Dated Aug. 6 A. D. 192ft warn
Page Eight HoUmd City Heme
USES BRYAN
AS SUBJECT
FOR SERMON
Herman Slutter of Zeeland. The fun-
eral services will be held at the home
and at the North Street - Christian
Reformed Church, Wednesday. Rev.
H. E. Osterdorp officiating. Inter-
iment was made In East Holland
cemetery*
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
Trinity church, spoke Sunday night i
HAMILTON
improved.
Mrs. Coineol > rover, who nas
been staying at the home of Mr. Al-
bert Brower taking care of Mrs.
Albert Brower and the r new baby,
returned to her home again on Mon-
day.
Mr. Arthur Trost Is now the own-
er of a Maxwell car, formerly owned
by his father, since his other car was
wrecked In an accident he had some
time pgo. while his father Mr. Henry
Troost, purchased an Essex cjiuh
from lloes Brs.. Zeeland lust week.
Mrs. Henry Hovenga, residing south
east from here is quite ill at her
home. Sympathy Is given to that
family since Mr. Hrvengs. recently
had an operation fr appendicitis fit
the Holland hospital, it was first
PETER PLUIM
Teacher of Piano
HOMK STUDIO
II W*«t Ilth Street
PHONE SMI
Halls nd, Mich
. _ , A little son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
to an audience that taxed the capuc- Brink, Hamilton, got one of hlx hands
tty of that church. Mr Dame spake 'Into u power wringer. The hand was
the subject. Wi. lam Jonr..nf» l>n<Uy Injured that It required the
Bryun, the Christian Statesman." (attention of the doctor. Hearing the
The high lights of this sermon are l‘,*'l**« the 1 ttle fellow, Mr. Brink
found below: camo to his rescue In time to save
‘•America has been blessed with fron» "mVe severe Injury,
onany Christian statesmen. The ut- 1 rht> r‘*slgnatlon of II. 1). Strabblng
terances of our statesmen In many In* i ““ secretary of the board of educa-, . .. „ Hovenca would need an
stances are marked by Christian ‘,0" o^‘*pted and George ..'‘'I
.•orinciples and ideals. This evening. ' ba8 by tho
regardless of our political principles -h011 1,1 f°r. lbe P^BIon.
or parties, we are met to honor a Je- ! h ‘ Arlh“'' A- Kaechele
ported Christian statesman whose life Jauv.e rftt tth!‘r 8U1mM‘e<"“
beautifully exemplified tho teachings lin., «... ,Nul,ni!1 8chojl
and prin6lples of the Master- -the hb foi i ^ Week a!wlst-
Ham Jennings Bryan. Ut|t(1J ..... .. u" _lh®
vs considertralt*’ 1 ^iBle Miss Naomi Thomas of Del-
ton, Illinois, who has been a guest
operation, but a* yet •he has not
had any on account of «we iknesu. al-
though at this writing* she is gain ng
strength, although 5*111 confined to
her bed.
Mrs. Henry Lontnan and children
from Holland, « ailed, ut tho home of
T.ilant William Jennlng. Bryaa. Let | lun whll„ ano,ii".r"«on"i.'"h;;i^h,u i'“'>'">» »" “"<1 Henryfew of his splendid vacntlon naming nis Tr00J|t on Sunilay afternoon.
“In the first place Bryan possessed
Mrs. Klaas Brower died at h* r
home north west from hero after a
marked intellectual powers and abil-|8everul weeks in the home of xi/ lingering Illness at the age of 76 on
JUes. I mention this first because Mrs. E. J. Mosler. is now !ui.iII!l!Hunday morning at 4 o'clock Aug. 16.
•ome have dared to call Bryan an Ig-
noramus. Three times his party hon-
ored him with the candidacy for the
presidency. Universities gave him de-
gr««s— and universities bestow no de-
ifrees upon fools. Four things which
he advocated — the Income tax. popu-
lar election of senators, prohibition
And woman suffrage — have become a
part of our constitution. His ideals on
peace have been ridiculed, yet the
League of Nations has adopted Mime
•f bis Ideas. His position on ovolu- _ ____
tlen is laughed at by many today. I j vacation In the west.
— I10\V Vlfiltinsr iiixji uiii(* tit i m
fr.ends In Fennvilie ~ ** The, funeral services were held on
Prof. Paul Hlnkamp of Holland WednMday» AuKu« 19 at 12:30
occupied the pulpit of the American 0,c,0rk at the home and 1:30 at lho
Reformed church on Sunday morn- churcl1*
lag and evening August 9th Last' Tlle •rvIca* Sunday will be
Sunday, which was the last of the con<luct«d Pr0** Blekkink of th
P^tor's vacation, Rev. F. J. VanDvke *emlnary- *
°‘ tbe Uentrai Park Reformed 1 Pev* Jake Brower from Qrand
church, who was formerly the pastor Rap«ds who conducted the kervlcts
ilt ;,lu lton’ deHvered the sermon ' here Sunday with his sister Mrs.
both church services. | Arend Bosman and family and Rev.
Itev. Herman Potgeter and family M. Stegenga who Is enjoying his vaca-
are spending the latter part of their Bn called at the home of Albert
Make Mora Money!
Make farm batter by using
Buffalo Brand Fertilizers
For sale by
G.A.VOS
^ W. 17th Holland, Mich.
mjrmuAncwiuy
rAMors fivuirijtotWCVAlP * 2
‘lloni" /Mefishud
------ j Stegenga to spend the week end.
venture to predict that those who to- | At ss Edna Dangremond was eleven Both Reverends are very well ac-
axy ridicule the opposition of Bryan years °Jd a few days ago, and to cele- qualnted In this locality having been
brate the event she gave a birthday brought up here and spent their boy-
party to which she invited a number h°od In this vicinity. Rev. Stegenga
m her little girl friends. They all hadi,‘lHO took part In the services in
a Joyous afternoon and the little elmrch iind Sunday school Sunday.
rnends made Edna a number of gifts -'I*88 Anna Tysse, daughter of Rev
that will long help her to remember 1 an(1 Mrs. Tysse. now residing at Hol-
with pleasure her eleventh birthday Man‘l I8 spending her vacation with
A team from Blood brothers' fac-',u“r parents. Miss Tysse. spent the
tmy came to Hamilton, a few days l)a*,t >'ear 1° ni sslonary work In Ken-
ago and played n very good game ( f lUt'ky. She met at our locab church
••all with the local team, who bent hurt Sunday evening 7:30 o'clock
the Allegan team by a score of 3 to o. !eml KHV a very interesting and Inspli
Observation, it is said, has revealed'^ talk on her work In that state.
to evolution will revise their opinion
•before twenty years have passed.
Have you read ‘The Prince of
Peace'? Did you rend the address
Bryan wrote for the trial In Tennos-
aee but which he never delivered
which however was published in full
by rtany newspapers a few days after
his death? Any man who called Mr.
Bryan an Ignoramus discredits his
own intellectual powers.
"This man used his Intellectual
Ability to advance God’s Kingdom.
What a contrast between nlm and the
brilliant lawyer who opposed Mr.
Bryan In the Scopes trial. This
lawyer spoke In our city several
years ago on the threadbare subject
of personal liberty. What Influence
did he exert here? Did he Inspire any
one to noble living? Did he instill
high thoughts in the minds of the
youth? Not a soul was blessed by his
presence nor by his words. Bryan too
"ooke In qjir city. Some pf you heard
JH* An# high Meals before you,
fee' your thoughts Godward.
The testimony of the minister who of-
iclaled at Bryan's funeral substanti-
ates frhtt 1 tay. He heard Bryan
’eik Mope College and resolved
Ibex and there to dedicate his life to
'•I^JK^pel mln!8try*
second place Bryan posses-
•«ed courage. He had convictions and
fought for them. He courageously
waved warfare for moral and spiritual
Ari-t V-es." The pastor ref-TCrt to
irhls ISyM In the Democratic conven-
•llon In SanFrancteco for a dry plank
.bis fight against the Tammany crowd
fn the convention at Baltimore, and
bln beautiful prayer In the committee
Jwor. of the resolutions committee at
'the last convention and to his present
'bottle to keep out of the schrois the
•teaching of that unproven theory—
volution. "He was a crusading
Christian."
"In the third place Bryan was
man of unquestioned sincerity. Friend
«nd foe admitted this. He was sin-
cere in his political life and therefore
and bitter enemies. His personal life
-was blameless, there is no spot upon
bk record. In his religious life he was
w’nrere. He was a member of the
Presbyterian church and a Funda-
mentalist. He believed the liberals
-Mere intellectually dishonest sub-
wcrlbir.c to a creed in which they did
wot believe. His sincerity made him
defend the historic Christian doc
trines.
“In the fourth place this man was
devoted to simplicity. Rightly was he
galled ‘the Commoner.’ He loved and
tiest understood the folks who lived In
rural districts and small cities — the
people who form the moral back-
bone of the nation. This simplicity
be got from his Saviour. He was
bumble enough to feel the need of a
Saviour.
“In the fifth place Bryan was a
man of faith. The whole world knew
•that Bryan was a Christian. His last
battle he waged on behalf of the
Bible. How glorious was that confes-
idon which he made Just a few days
‘before he died! He bell eve 1 In the
Inspired Bible, in the virgin blith of
our Lord, In the atonement of Christ,
In His physical resurrection, In mira-
ele-s, in the creation of man in God’s
Image, In the historic doctrines of the
Christian Church. Are there any
young folks here who are tempted to
scoff at these old, old truths? Think
twice before you do. If a man of Bry
an'* Intellectual ability gladly and
bumbly accepted these truths you
<o well to think deeply hefeie
you reject them. He objected stren
pously when men diluted the Bible to
make It palatable for the ‘cultured
•crowd.' His lost uterances and the
laurt published address will no doubt
•pen the eyes of many people to the
perils of agnostic and atheistic teach*
Ing in our schools.
"I have mentioned a few traits of
this great Christian statesman. Amer-
ica has lost a great man. The influence
Of his long public life has been
mighty. He was a moral and •pl»!t-
•al force. Do you know the secret of
bis life? Jesus Christ His Saviour.
This Intellectual, courageous, sincere
mar of simplicity anl faith believed
In Jesus Christ as his Saviour. la Mr.
"Bryan’* Saviour yours?"
it VMTOHA tot
Sjoaich,Um,mi
Bcml trouble, Md-i
mdiseoMui:
Kmumtisic J
t ii, fa<i ,hat Bome 7'*lk, mainly city
folk, of course do not know beans.
However that may be. it is quite true
.mu!!81 n?1V,,,,« Isolde in Hamll-
Lm l- „.tl,e ol8e but ,’0anH and
will know little else until the bumper
crop of beans is harvested and cu-
cumbers claim equal attention. The
copious runs and other favorable
weather conditions have combined to
produce an exceptionally large yield
of beans and thousands of pounds of
these are being delivered daily from
this section to the cannery in Hol-
land. — Allegan Gazettee.
Martin Timmerman, who Is man-
ager of the West Olive salting sta-
tion this season was In Hamilton last
Sunday to visit his parents.
ZEELAND
CARD OF THANKS
"We the undersigned wish to extend
•ur hearty thanks to Rev. De Vinnev
Tor his comforting words. To the ladles
«f the Third Reformed church for
their mukc and to the friends for
their floral offerings and to all those
-who rendered aid before and after
tde death, also to Nibbellnk ' and
Hotter for their courtesy and thought-
•fulnees.
Grace E. Peraons,
Fred W. Persons,
- Dewey Bohl.
"WANTED— To buy an old fashioned
drop leaf table (not extension) also
-Cam-top table. Telephone 2711.
sub
WANTED— Civil Service Postofflce
Vtorlc and Letter Carrier. Exam to be
Txeld soon to secure list of ellglbles
*flkr local appointments. Home study
•auras f 1.00. Satisfaction or money
Henry lookers* escaped with a
pair of severely burned hands a few
days ago when the result* might have
been much more serious. Since his
brand new son arrived at his home
about three weeks ago he had be^n
aching to give him a ride In his car
but for obvious reasons he could not
take Mrs. Lookerse out with him and
he did not feel free to take his son
and leave his w.fe behind. But
Monday evening arrived and he bun-
dled both Into his car and enjoyed the
happiest ride of his ll/e. Ali went
well and they returned home In good
spirits. Shortly after returning to his
home he discovered smoke corning
from his garage and upon im-estignt-
ing found his car afire. He immedi-
ately "put his shoulder to the wheel"
and shoved It outside. Then he pro-
ceeded to put out the flames which
proved both successful and painful.
It appears that the engine’s exhaust
had set fire to the oily tank where It
was burning escaping gas but the fire
did not get Into the tank.
Mrs. M. De Jonge gave a farewell
party at her home on East Washing-
ton Street .Zeeland, in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Post and family who
leave for Florida next week. Those
present beside the hostess were: Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Post and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John M. De Jonge and fam-
ily. Mrs. Kate Cook and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Caudle and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge
and family. Miss Henrietta De Jonge,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar and
‘hildren. Wilson Rosco and Marvin
De Jonge. Mrs. John Van De Luyster,
Mrs. Maggie Van Koevcring and chil-
dren, Dr. Jacob De Jonge, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Treden.’c, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Van Hoven. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. John
De Jonge and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Wlerda, Mrs. Peter Bareman,
Forst Smith and Edward Van Eck.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Morten,
Zeeland city, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Zeerip, East Holland, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vander Veere, Noordeloos, a daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Seekman en-
tertained some relatives and friends
from Zeeland at their hme East of
Drenthe last week Thursday evening.
The evening was spent by playing
games and after the serving of dain-
ty refreshments all returned home at
a late hour having enjyed the even-
ing very much.
Miss Grace Berghost from Blendon
who has been spending sme days with
her grandmother, Mrs. Fred Lampen
Sr., and other relatives, returned to
her home again on Friday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone and
daughter Wlnnifred have returned
from their three weeks trip to the
Zoo and other points of Interest
through the upper peninsular. This
has given the doctor a chance to get
a complete rest and his office Is again
opened for his patients who need
medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Heyboer,
residing on south state street, will
soon be married fifty years and are
planning on celebrating their golden
wedding anniversary on next Wed-
nesday, Aug. 26.
NORTH HOLLAND
fetch. Write Postal Corn School,
•0»a. Ave., Washington, D. C.
;i It p 8-22
Miss Marie and Angellne Westrate
spent laid week at the home of Mr.
and Cornle Westrate at Holland.
A seven Inning base ball game
was played at Noordeloos at 6:80
o'clock when the Noordeloos team,
ending with a score of 10 to 2 In
favor of Noordeloos.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
Genevieve and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Sekctee from Holland spent last
Thursday evening at Reeds take,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Dick Hams residing nnrthwest
from here, who has not been feeling
well for some time, went to Grand
Rapids to see a specialist at the
Grand Rapids clinics jait Wednes-
day. The following day «wo ex-ray
} pictures were taken and at this writ-
ing hia condition haa not fecen much
Our local people enjoyed it very
much and the room was filled to Its
capacity.
bottle.
, ,wra
Po&y and vdtrti
VAH BYSTEEVELD MED.
GRAND RAPIDS, fe
nmnraK
Disttibutoi's
GRAND RAPIDS -MAW
tesultf
UfC
i(Q
lOO x 462 feet
Beautiful Large Sturdy Shade Trees.
These lots all face th$ Alpena Beach Concrete
Road, only a short distance from City.
ONLY 18 LOTS of which somej
are already sold.
If you want one of these beautiful large lots
YOU MUST HURRY.* •
Prices Very Reasonable.
They are sure to INCREASE in VALUE !’ - i’‘ • ’ '} v * > % — j i
Ideal Building Spate.
Isaac Kouw
36 West 8th Street (upstairs) Phone 5166
Holland, Michigan.
CONTAINS NO PRESERVATIVE
\JOU cannot expect any other need
M car dealer to have the eame
intereet a$ the Ford Authorized
Dealer in seeing that you get the beet
need Ford for the money you inveete
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto. Co
HOLLAND, ZEELAND BYRON CENTER
Old Dutch
Cherry Cider
Old Dutch Cherry Cider is the pure juice of
home-grown Michigan Cherries. The juice
is processed under sanitary conditions, and if
filtered under pressure, making the beverage
crystal clear. It is then pasteurized in the bottle.
This cider will keep sweet indefinitely, so long .
as the patented Kork-N-Seal is not removed.
Ask for Old Dutch Cherry Cider, Apple Cider and
Cherry Cheer at fountains, stands and markets.
FREE CIDER at the FAIR
Old Dutch farm
HOLLAND MICH.HKD. Nat
AUGUST SALE OF
FUR COATS
EXCLUSIVEDEALERS
You will not be able to procure finer furs in
October or November than are ofiered now.
You will not have the benefit, either of Au-
gust Fur Sale Prices. It’s the extra value
that this event oSers and our assurance of
your perfect satisfaction with the Furs, them-
selves, that points so strongly to the good
judgment of providing what you will need
during this month.
11 you are going to have a new Fur Coat this season, we
strongly advise you to choose it now, because you
Save from $25.00 to $60.00
on a Coat
according to the price coat you select. Make a deposit
down and pay every week. We will
hold the coat for you.
These garments were made during the early season
when furs were plentiful and tailors not rushed with
work, so you get better furs and workmanship than you
will in coats we have to buy later. Large assortment to
select from: Come in and look these over and see the
real values.
EXCLUSIVE
OB ALE RS
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
